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OFFICE ~—~204 Dexter Avenue, up-stairs. 

TERMs.—$1. 50 per Annum, in advance. 
“he 00 to Ministers in regular work, 

© LET US PREPARE NOW, 
The thrifty and progressive far- 

|of the Master, will always find 

| duty to be. performed, some soul to 

[purposes and thine ¢ own gor, 7 Al | 
willing sogl, ready to do the will 

some labor in the fields of sin ; some 

comfort, some sinner to be turned 

to the Lamb of God ‘that can cleanse 
from all sin, Be not deceived; 
however lowly, or obscure, or hum- 

WwW. B. Com ; 
the morning 
Dickinson at © 
everywhere 

    

  

~ for the coming crop even before 

- ways ready for that which is to 

- follow. 
for planting, and a time to plant. 

to put our hands to thé plow, er| 
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_ the regulations and commands of | 
~ our Great Captain, 

“: command, then we are unfaithful 

. and in rebellioh,” Let us obey | the |a 

‘This is the part of wisdom, 

- time is neglected, then the crop is! 

lost, and all the labor in making| 

every opportunity, concentrate our 

“look back after we have takea hold, 

‘our conversion. 

have been enrolled, 

“that ‘we have entered the Lord’s 

‘His orders. This i is the = only ptt 
i of safety. 

ask, ‘‘Lord, what wilt thou have 
"me to doi’! 
a, Lay. me out for thine-own 

next twelve months, a work-of ed- 

_ ucation as to doctrines, tenets and 

theenti — begins top 

the old one is out of the way. 

_ Ev-{ 

erything should be done in and ‘at 
its allotted time, in order to be al- 

There is a time to prepare 

If the preparation is postponed un- 
til the day for planting, there will 

be confusion, Joss of time, and per- 

‘haps loss of crops There is not 
only a time for planting, but there 

is a time for gathering the fruits 

age of the crop. If the gathering 

comes to naught. « “In the morps 

“ing sow thy seed, and in the even- [t 

ing withhold not thine hand.” 

Hence there i is a time for all things. 

This introduction brings us to 

what we wish to say with -refer- 
ence to our denominational work 
dyriog this year. It is within 

the power of the Baptiets to do a 

great and lasting work during the 

polity. The magnitude of the pos- 

‘we are needed. God has no use 

for drones in his army or vineyard. i 

Work! Work!! is his command. 

every member of his church to work 
along some line, thus far fails in a 

perfect organization. fe 

It remains for our pastors: and 
their deacons to organize and mar- | 

shal the churches for a great for- 

ward movement. Begin at your 
next meeting to discuss the matter. 
Let the members understand. that 
you mean business; the Tsord'e busi- | 

ness. We. beseech you, brethren, 

not to delay; don’t postpo.e, but | 

begin at once to bring things to 

Whenever a great meeting | 

18 hapected, ‘a noted man is fo come 

for any great purpose, it is adver-| 
tised far and wide; these interested 
talk of it day and night; 
people are aroused, and by the time 
the day arrives there is such “en- 
thusiasm that it sweeps along car- 
rying everybody with it. ~The. Lord | 

in their worship of him; a his | 

work ; and whois greater than the 

Lord? Then let us prepare for a 

completion of 

ble our place in the family of God, | ship, 

And that pastor who fails to put}; 

  
    
  

  

  

  
  

14th, the 
“Baptist 

or. A J. 
ir friends 

| in possession of not ‘merely an or-] 

Baptist and _— Nashville: 

Mormonism.—No. 4, 

AS A RELIGIOUS SYSTEM—4TS poc- 
TRINE AS TO CHRIST AND THE 

+. HOLY SPIRIT, 

BY REV. EDGAR E. FOLK, D. D. e 

Creed goes on to say: 

Father, and in His Son Fesus 
Christ.” 
‘What kind of aSon? What kind 

of a Christ? 
The Key to Theology says: 
«Each of these Gods, including 

Fesus Christ and his Father, being 

ganized spirit, but a glorious im- 

order of physical existence. (p. 

Ha these are Gods, or sons of 
God; they are the Kings, Princes, 
Priests and Nobles of Eteraity: 
But over them all there is a Presi- | 

i | dency or Grand Head, who is the 
Father of all. And next unto him | 

The first article of the Mormon : 

“We believe: in God the—eternal|P 

mortal body of flash and bones, is 
subject to the laws which govern, 

-{ of necessity, even the most refined 

= spiritual magneton, animal mag- 

netism, essence, spirit, etc. | 

|The purest, most refined sod sub- 
tle of all these substances, and the 

one the least understood, or even 

| recognized, by the less informed : 

| among mankind, is that substance 

“| calted the Holy Spirit. 
This substance, like all others, 

is one of the ejpments.of materialor . 

hysical existence, dnd therefore, 2 

subject to necessary laws which 

erated. 
Like 

whole is composed of- individual - 
ps, 

occupies: space, possesses ! the pow- 

Ler of motion, requires time to move 
from one part of space to another, 
and can in no wise occupy two 

spaces at once. - In all these res- 
pects it differs nothing’ from all 
other matter. > 

This substance is widely diffus- 

govern all ‘matter as before enum a 

the other ‘élements, ity mi 

Like them, each particle 

ed among the eélments of space. 

This Holy Spirit, under the con- 

trol of the great Eloheim, is the 

grand moving cause of all intelli- 
$e 

This is the great, pos e, cot 

trolling element of all other oN 

all the} 

ton, Ester 
Campbell, all, 
fulness, write in 
some of them - 

ore or less 
me strain, 

a little far- 
e prevalent ther and deprecat 

i Christian neglect of all 
literature. Tha 
is of vital im a 

its of debate. Pi 
ef a state cannot 

{act together un 
common medium 
tion, and no other 
Arasama B     sibilities and epportunities that lie 

As the industrious and provi- 

dent farmer loses no time from pre- 
paration and prosecution of his la- 

bors, so we, as the Lord’s husband- 
men, should lose no time, but be 

up and doing, seizing with zealous 

determination every moment and 

spiritual resources and apply the 

‘same in fytheranes of the Lordsl, 

work. “Go work" 

‘yard,’ should be heeded by the least 
and greatest. There is a work for 

every redeemed soul. If we fail 

wé may doubt our sincerity and 
How shall he 

we stand except by our works? By 

their fruits shall ye know them. 

— Organization is the very - first 

thing to do after the volunteers 

Every mem- 
ber of a Baptist church is a volun- 
teer, for it is of their own free will] 
that men ‘and women enter into 

church relationship, There are no 
conscripts, no drafted members of 
the Lord’s host, “‘Choose ye this 

day whom ye will serve.” Now 

army, and enrolled our names, we 
voluntarily become subject to all 

He says, “Go 
forward,” and if we disobey this 

commands of our Lord and execute 

What, then, is ther for us to do? 
Many things. Each one should | 

“Here am I, send 

‘vant of God, 

profitable waitin; before him, and 

them feast days of fat things. Sti 
your commuuities from center to 

| circumference, and teach the peo- 
ple the ways of the Lord. And 
may the Lord help and bless us. 

Sa 

For the Alabama Baptist. =~ ° 
Give Us Your Ear. 

# ® 

Since Convention met—or rather 
since the 1st of November last—the 
entire receipts of thé State Board. 

tnisterial Education have been 
$50 74. Of this amount Howard 
College has received $68.35. At 
this rate our board will be lament- 
ably behind at the ‘close of the ses- 
sion. 

Our young ministers are re making 
good records in schgol, and such as 

us at present, |   
" os 

of the people 
ally, a fondaes 1 
‘ature is indispentable. "Without 
going into an argnment about it, I | 

| say these things for the ‘considera 
—{ tibn of n¥n and women who have 

already bestowed sufficient thought 
on the subject to feel the force of 
the statements, The cyltivation of 
a real love for genuine Christian | 

fe in the Baptist families in 
city, town and country has come to 
be .of prime importance in Ala- 
bama, 

WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT IT? 

To employ agents and tolporters 
enough to canvass the state from 

—fhouse to house (for such canvass 
should be made at least once every | 
year), would vost more mouey than 

  ask for dengminationai. aid deserve 
it. : 

Remembet us; brethren. We 
have no agent in the field, and have 
to depend upon ‘occasional ‘remind- 
ers in the paper or by letter. 

0 
East Lake. : Co Jonss, 

cet AA imi 

For the Alabama Baptist. prmiis 

An Aged Preacher Gone. 
1 was called to to Brown's Station 

on the 29th ult. to assist in the 
burial of Rev. Elijah Bell, known 
as’ Uncle ’Lijah Bell. He passed 
quietly to his’ home on high about 
6 o'clock on the 27th at the fiome 
of his daughter, - Ramsey, at, 

| Sumterville.. He: was. buried in ‘the 
cemetery at Bell's. church, where 
he preached for more than fifty 

years, Notwithstanding the very 
cold day, quite a large ‘assembly 
composed of friends and relatives 
‘was Présgnt.’ ‘He was nearly 83 

| years of a 21 will nét say more 
ut him, but wi leave it for an- 

other who knew h im 
did, I will add- Detter thau 1| 
earnest, zealous, sel -84c 

d many 
at the last day to call hi up 
My work at the Second Baptist 

church here is moving off ail, 
We dre sbco and feel ve 
hopeful fo: the fatusbf this work,   ry oo a simi 

all of us together are willing to 
contribute to the business. 
does seem to me that pastors could 
cover the whole ground. I am of 
the opinion that if they would 
make this a fixed feature of their 
pastoral work, it would add greatly 
to the usefulness | of their visits 
among the people, { Ag itis, a visit 
usudlly leaves (oo little of lasting 

{influence with the individual and | 
family; but if every visit should 
leave a really res dable Christian 
volume,or a contra 

arrival of a good g sper during the 
coming twelve thonths, it will 
prave of more endg bring benefit. 1} 
take for granted t pastor would 
feel some hesitatiog at first,because 
it is aotcustomary for him to carry 
on this business in] his pastoral vis- 
iting; but I propose for pastors to 
proceed at once to made it t custom- 
ary; then the emliparrassment will 
no more be felt. | Furthermore, I 
have a suspicion that if our more 
prominent town and city pastors 
would take the leajd din this matter, 
‘they would doa jwork as great! 
needed in their cgugrega 

‘Baptist congregatfons in the land, 
would powerfullyf enhance their 
own usefulness, ¢ nd be their ex} 
amples’ rould incite other pastors ie 0 

coursed   Selma, * « Barngs, | 
yall 

Bat it 

ous, ally 
cing ser- | things considered, as in any other 

is Jesus Christ, the eldest born,and 
first heir of all ‘the realms of light. 

foes is therefore an impossibility 
for God the Father,or Jesus Christ, 
to be everywhere personally pres- 

Sarramcadeia tl eat.” (p. 45) 
“The ts has a body of flesh 

and bones as tangible as man’s;! 

the Son also.” 
"| Covenants, Sec. 130322.) RR 

The Mormons, also believe that 

Christ was a_polygamist while on 

earth, 

0. | Galilee, Jesus was 
and took unto him 

4   

"| his generation.” 

(Doctrine and 

ments. It 
reason of the infinitude 0 
ticles, 

things [pp. 46,7] : 
Again: ro 

_ All the elements of the material 
universe are eternal, 

is omnipresent by 

and it com 

ere is a divine substance, 

fluid, or essence called spirit, wide- 
diffused among thes 

elements. (p. 60.) 

  

Apostle Orson Hyde taught : So 

“If at the marri age at Cana of   
improper 

y ‘in th 

| husband and wife, thor we have 
no sense of propriety, or of the 
characteristics of good refined so-| 
ciety. Wisely then was it conceal- 
ed; but, when the Savior poured 
out his soul unto death,” when 
nailed to the cross he gaw his seed] 
of children, but who § all declare 

(The Rocky 
Mountain Saints; p. 485.) ra 

~The Mormons ir two other pas- 
sages of Scripture to substantiate 
their theory that Christ was a po- 
lygamist : (1) The passage in Rev- 
elation, “And I willalso show you 
the bride, the Lamb's 
course the angel is speaking of the 
church. But the Mormons take it 
as referring to a woman. (2)] 
When Mary in the garden recog- 
nized her Lord, she addressed him 
as “*Rabboni.’”’” This means ‘‘my 
Teacher,”” “my Lord,”’ but they 
say it means “my husband.” A 
Mormon elder said in a Methodist 
Sunday Jichool at Goodlettsville, 
near Na aville, several months ago, 
that Christ*was a polygamist, and 
when walled on for his proof gave 
thislatter'passage. From this they 
also argue that he lived in polyga-| begi 
mous rei ‘ons with Mary “and 

Martha, th. sisters of Lazarus, 
Mary Magde ene, and the ‘other 

women who were in his company. 
And thisis the kind of “Christ” 

they believe in, a man with flesh 

and bones, a son of God by natural 

generation, that God is ‘‘as directly 

the Father of Jesus Christ as 
Brigham Young, Sr., claims to be 

the father of Brigham Young Jr. 
and worse than all, that Christ was 
himself a polygamist 

But they add, “We “believe, in 
God the Eternal Father, and in 

bis son, Jesus Christ, and in the 

Holy Ghost.” 
Holy Ghost? The Apostle Parley 
Pratt in his Key to Theology tells 
us : 

There arg several of these subtle, 

invisible substances’ but little un- 

derstood as yet by man, and their 

existence is only demonstrated by 
their effects. Some of them are 

“wife. Ofl8 

What kind of al¥® 

“As the electric fluid obeys: ites : _ 

{own laws upon the wire, 

{does the spiritual or holy fluid con~ 
vey itself, through certain channels, 

degre from one body to another, in 

g bri m, cordance with certain legitimate 
ws.’ 

but it is more fine or ore, 
only be discerned by purer yes. oo 
~~ We can not see it: but when our * 
bodies are purified weshyll see that 
it is all matter.” [Doctrine and; 
Covenants, Sec. 131, 7,8] ¥ 

Consistent with this view the 
Mormons constantly speak of the : 
Holy Ghost as  ‘‘it’’—as a thing, 

{nota person. In Mormon Doc- 
trine, Plain and Simple; or Leaves ° 

W. Penrose, the pronoun ““it’’ is 
used with “reference to the Holy 
Spirit fourteen times in one pan- 
raph. EL ; 

If the unpardonable sin consists : 
in * blsphemy against the holy : 
Ghost, as many scholars think, 

{surely the Mormons ‘have commits 
ted it. 

We have dwelt at some length 
upon the Mormon Doctrine as to 
God because that is the keynote to - 
their | theology. If a person is 
wrong in his belief as to. God,- he 
is very apt to be wrong everywhere. 
Tha is the test, the Shibboleth; the 
turning point of all his ‘actiogs. 
The Mormon doctrine as to God 

ins in literalism, then runs into 
rationalism, then degenerates into: 
materalism and then decends to 
the depths of sensmalism. To 

abominable. ns 

"General advertisers will find it 
to their advantage to rine 
with the thirty-year-old advertis-... 
ing agency of Lord & Thomas, 
Chicago and New York: This 
great, firm is thoroughly informed 
as to the mediums te be used for 
reaching any class 
give reasonable rates on any" pub- 
lication in the world; and can tell 

u. the best methods to employ to 
" advertise judiciously.’” 

peed mn § 

To think we are able ia almost 

to be 50; to determine upon attain- - 

ment is frequently attainment it~ 

self. Thusséarnest resolution has 

often seemed to have about it ale   ‘recognized under several terms, 

‘wleetrcity, geivaniam, magnetism, 

3 

most a savor of f fmuipotenceSums 
uel Smiles. 2 

w   
from the Tré€ of Life, by Charles 

Christian minds it is most horrible, fw 

buyers; can. —————-=-
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For the Alabama Baptist, || 

  

    

reasons: an 

wise a8 their children. 

= ing manner. They got like the 

tis one of his friends passing by in- 

me help you hold that amimal?”’ 
*No,” said the man, “I want help 
to turn him loose.”’ I fear it would 

~ mot be wise-to catch the bear which 
gave our fathers so much trouble. 

2.1 fail to see pow a paper 
owned and operated by the Con- 

than can be reached by the Ara- 
+ BAMA Baptist. The convention 
would of course elect a bodrd of 

~~ trustees, which would then elect an 

  

~~ Harris, and promise him & stated 

° Why Object. ay 1-2 
I object to the Alabsma Baptist | 
Conve owning and op- 

‘ perating a paper. for the following 

1, ““A burnt child dreads the 
“fire.” . Our fathers were about as 

They de: 
voted much time and energy to the] 

- paper business, and did not reach 
~ the masses, but reached each other. 
in a very disagreeable and aggravat- 

man who was holding a bear, when 

‘quired, ‘‘Partner, would you have 

wention could reach more people: 

~~ editor. Suppose they should elect | 
; our honored and beloved brother; | 

tf a 

of the organization and work don 
| now in each county of the state b: 

the associatigns, even as such re. 
orts are now-made at the. union 
kT school county conventions, WE 

   
   
   
       

the Union State Sunday School of. | 
ganization, and that a full report : 
of such organization and wor t be} 
made at .the annual gatherings of 
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   + 0, DAWSON, 
   

fmt 

15.08 of the saddest riggs about Dr. ] lo ce's career, o indeed, 
| about every man’s is the limitation 
  

be sent and reports made at the 

and Sunday school ‘work is now 
popular with the people, both of 
the city and the country, and is be- 
coming more so each year, and the 
people can be reached, and the 
Baptists can be reached, through 
this changel -as by means of no 
other, and it behooves us as Bap- 
tists to take advantage of it. _ Let 
there be a Sunday school board of 
the convention similar to the other 
boards of the convention. Let this 

| board promote, direct and super- | 
vise the-organization and work of 
e¢ach associational- district and thor. 
oughly ‘organize the state even as; 
the present Union Sunday Schdol 
Convention is doing. io 

‘The response which the Sunday 
| schools are making to the Alabama | 
City church building fund clearly 

    salary, which they would very 

people? : : « 
3. Most of our people know and 

love Bro. Harris, and read his pa- 
per as they do-a letter from an old 
friend. Suppose this new board 
should; in their anxiety to do some- 

Our paper or cause it to reach more 
- 

likely do, how would it improve? 

  

shows the influence and power of 
‘the Sunday schools. I think there 
can be no question of the fact that 
through and by meats of the Sun- 

‘complished in the way of the evan. 
gelization of this state, and through Baptist Sunday schools more is be- 

  

  _. thing new, drop the present editor 
0 ele Doe 
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loved, honored and trusted. We 
Would be like the frogs which pray-. 

~ ed for a new teacher. | 
4 The time may have been, or it} 
may come when the Baptist State 
Convention should own and oper- 

wr time. - = . : 
(1) You should never milk a 

a — €ow more than three or four times 
a day, for you might cause her tol 
learn to kick. : - - This debt paying business has Fe aout find tome of our best cows : dry. We lack 19999. of having 
the $20,000 with which to endow a 
paper. I believe it would be worse 
than folly to attempt to raise that 

      

   
   

    
    
   

     "elect some one whoiwas not so 

ate a paper, but this is not the| Gadsden. 

about the presentation of Dr. Ker- 

tice to the Convention by the San- 
day School Board at Nashville, 

Alabama, 

most excellent book knew nothing | 

ing accomplished in the way of in. 

    aptists 
at once arlse ili their might and 
make diligent use of this already 
largely developed power by thor- 
ough organization thereof, and thus | -- 
equip it for a more enlarged and 
efficient work, D.P. Goopnus. 

  

For The Alabama Baptist. 
- An Explanation. 

Probably I should say a word 

foot’s book on Parliamentary Prac- 

through me ss its vice-president in 
no 

— 1, The scholarly suthor of that 
    

  

  

        

   
   

   
  

  

    

  

up to the high water mark. 

    

_Pposed to the two Boards 
a paper, which I wish to state here. 

These boards can find plenty to 

trusted to them. : 
If the convention should ever 

decide to publish a paper I do hope 
that the arduous task of operatin 
thé same will not be laid o > our 

{of my intentions on that occasion 

Ju may be that in the course itssale. He has given the MSS. of ti r people can be brought {to the board, and the book is en. 
. There is one reason why I am op- | 

operating 

do in the discharge of the duties in- 

, And in like’ manner that detegares| 

state convention, Sunday schools 

1. The task could not have fallen 

day schools more is now being ac- rial, and the needed additions and 

| book of the Seminary was partly 

ever took the great teacher’s chair, 
jmust somehow get into the book 

that part of it which the author 
took with him to the grave. There 
were aspects of the task that were 
manifestly beyond possibility. But 
what was most needed has happily 
been undertaken and most success- 
fully accomplished by Dr. Kerfoot. 

for the student that ought to be 
done. 
but after     

of his Ta 
he great fognder of our Semi. 

nary had the complete equipment 
OF great anthorship, but he ‘was 

{compelled to choose between the 
work of ‘an agthor and that of an 
executive, and wis obliged to take 
the latter. (Of his great power as 
an author we catch only a glimpse 
in that brilliant fragment, ‘““Ab- 
stract of Systematic Theology ** 
It was not made for general read. 

ing,nor even for the pastor’s study, 
but for class room drill, and 
drill, too, under the author him- 

For such a purpose it was a great 
success, but with the passing of the 
teacher there arose immediate need 
for readjustment to suit the require- | 
ments of other classes. 

into better hands. Dr. Boyce's|t 
successer was not only in full sym- 
pathy with him ss a man and a 
teacher, but in substantial agree- 
ment with him on all great points 
of doctrine: The orderly analysis 
he has made of Dr. Boyce’s mate- 

elucidations given here and there 
will bs of great aid not only to the 
Seminary class room, but to all 
geveral readers. ea 
=i  femembered the text 

2: 
b 

a 
in print and partly in Dr. Boyce's 
brain. What the text did not sup- 
ply the author furnished orally,and 
between the two the work was com- 
plete. It was clear, then that who- 

It may be that in the notation of | 
ions work is done ol 

     
it     

1) 

   

tirely owned by the denomination, 
and all ‘money from its sale goes 
into the treasury of the Sunday 

tist Convention. : 
2. The motion to adopt it along 

with Mell as the by-laws of the con. 
vention was to get the Southern Bap- 
tists to use their own literature, as 8 + well as to keep pace with the growth 
of Parliamentary matters. Great 

Tikely 

school Board of the Southern Bap. 
f , 

   
   : the al as well as 

mental eye, anf relation of all 
its parts is clearPPshown. 

There is one phase in which a 
work of revision can be better done 
by some other than the author. A 

unusual sing 
to think that God’tiever proposed. | to so manage any Christian as to 

"Christians from committing a great 

| bat I believe 
Hin such instances this is largely due | to the co-operation 
with God’s power. 
to attempt to throw the responsi. 
bility of : ) He has told us to watch as wells 
pray, lest we enter into temptation 
to sin, and this duty we often 
lect. 
trusting to God too much, whith. is | a false trust. To supinely trust’ 
that God will prevent us from ¢om.- 
mitting certain sins, towards which 
we. are naturally predisposed, while 
‘we’ do pothing to watch ‘against ¢ aE : 
is a false trusting and one which is 
certain to result in our 
very things which we ought fot | 
tader 

God “permitted” David to commit 
that sin in relation to Bath-Shéba. 
God of course knew beforehand 
that that sin would stand out very 
conspicuously in the life and his 
tory “of -David, and that it would’ 
give great occasion for the enemies 

Why, then, did not God prevent 
David from committing tsi 
Because, for one thing, 

sensate clay. He should not haye 
permitted himself to covet “andther 
man’s 
the husband. God will keep us, if 
we try to keep ourselves. 

For the 

the new South side by side. Old 
Florence, beautiful for situation, 
is one of the prettiest towns in Ala: 
bama, with broad streets and fine 

| The Baptist church is not so strong 
as 

has some of the ablest and most 
tive Christian workers in the city, 

| $1800 will be spent 

  : jmitting”’ a Christian to commit | For the Alabama Baptist. Ser 
dal. | certain ung ins, I am inclined | Method retation. = 

prevent his committin g any x his sort of sin, It is true that God does keep 
many sins that they might fommit, 

that quite generally 

of the Christian 
It will not do 

one’s sinning upon God. 

{ neg: 
There is such a thing 4 

    

and fig ht against it; 

doing the 

Doubtléss a great wany Chris- 
ians have asked why it was that 

f David and of true religion to 
laspheme and despise believers. 

   

Dad was 
free .agent and not a piece of in- 

wife and deal wickedly with 

C. H. WeTHERBE, 

  

Alabama Baptist, 
About Florence. 

In Florence we have the old and 

  

t 

d shade trees of oak and chestnut. : ] : this rock I will build my church: the Presbyterian or Methodist 
wealth or numbers, but 

  

| 8 

  

,- Let us apply it to some | 
Passages : ‘Except a man be born 

as i 

show that the Savior and his apos- : 

1s 
/ 

gymbol of regeneration, ‘Water,’ Ta 
is. mentioned; ‘along with the agent, 
‘the Spirit. 1 say ‘regeneration,’ 
better, perhaps, the new birth par- 
allel: *“Not by works of right- 
eousness. which wé had done, but 
according to his mercy he saved us, 

and renewing of the Holy Ghost.” 
| Titas 3:5. re 
are sanctified—ye are. justified in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, 
the Spirit of 
6:11. 

of to think that the subject of bap- 
| tism,supposed by many to be allud- 

ed to, was at all up, in this inter- 
view. As well as I remember, 
though Jesus constantly introduced 

of salvation in almost every inter- 
view with inquirers ‘approaching 
him, be rarely or never spoke of 
‘baptism in connection with that - ‘way. “Thou art Peter, and upon .  , 

and the gates of hell shall not pre- 
vail against it.”” Matt. 16:18. Par- 

   
             

1 think the simplest and ‘most 
‘effective method of interpretation, = 
is the comparison of whatever is 
obviously relative to the subject in : 
hand, in every part of the ‘Book, = | 
especially of the immediate writer, 
At least I have more and thore 
fallen, into-thig practice as time has = 
worn away. 

. oted 

of water and of the Spirit, he can 
ot enter into-the kingdom of God.” 

John 3:6. Any concordance will 
>: = 

ties constantly use the phrases 
“Kingdom of God,” and “King- 
dom of heaven,’’ of the spiritual 
kingdom certainly with rare exe 

i -B 

x | 

understand what was necessary to 
entering this kingdom compared to , Lo 
a new birth, The Savior explains 

st - undergo u great moral 
change, a renovation. cf the soul ie 
comparable to an ablution of the -— 
body. This. comparison was fa- 
miliar to a teacher of Israel used to 
the symbols of religion, Hence the 
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ceptions. Nicodemus wasslowto fl 

~~ 8 

  
“Ye are washed—ye 

¢ and by 
our God.” 1 Cor. 

  

There is no reason that I know 

he great subject of the only way 

Hel: *Y 

  

e ..., are built upon = 

    

    

    
    

Dastor A bon 

  

ing and 
lot. : : 
~~ Wehave a B. Y. P. U. in both 
‘the church and the mntission, in 
which much interest is taken. The 

the improvement of the 

  

second parfy sées it all from a dif- 
ferent view point, and can throw 
light upon subjects that to the au- 
thor needed no further elucidation, 
and thus we have, as in the revis- | 
ion before us, the best thought of 
two men in the same treatise, which 
    wo boards. |  Fraternally, 

Val i 

: -Childersburg, Dec. 15; ’99. 

_ For the Alabama Baptist. ©, 
Baptist State Sunday School 

_¥eceut article in the Arasama 
Bartist, as to holding a Baptist 
State Sunday School Convention, has suggested to my mind the fol. 
iowing: The Baptists of Alabama 

elo are sufficiently numerous to organ- ps ize and efficiently carry on the work 
along Sunday school lines in all its 

    

   
   

        

Convention. 

| partment since Dr. Mell’s most ex- 
cellent treatise was issued, and this 
product of Dr. Kerfoot’s scholar. 
ship is thoroughly up to date. Pro-. 

\bably we have never had in the 
South a more thorough master of 

| science and art of assemblies than 
the recent professor in that line of 
learning in our Seminary, and this 
‘book is the out-put of his ripe re- | 
search in that sphere; Asfaras I 
have been able to discover, it is de- 
cidedly the best book of its kind; | 
and will be a great blessing to otir ‘associations, churches and other 

  
  

    

   
    

       
phases; which the deveral dengmi- 
nations are unitediy now doing 

  

un« 

der their State Sunday School of- 
7 = ganization. ; ror 

The work. which the several de- | nominations have unitedly done 
throughout the state has opened up 
the way for the denominations to 
do eeparatély just what the anited 

~ 1 believe, however, that 
_ of the training and hls which the Baptists have received “yin this union ‘work they can now 

carry on this work successfully, 
resolution was passed at our  @ssociation the past fall looking to | _,8ugh an effort on the part of the 

~ Baptists of this county, ©. 
+ Now, Ido not think it would be | well to separate this work from the 

lar to the union, work, and failed. 

   

| dispatch of business. Tt’ has 

guiding their deliberations. That 
the board at Nashville has an eye 
to the needs of our people is fur- 
thier proven by issuing this helpful 

and convention will find its use a 
great blessing. 

wention, but was called away be- 
fore I had an opportunity, Ty 

~~ And who shal 
has helped me i ananimofisly adopted by the State 

sduri and Texas. In the latter it | 
stood the test of the most severe 
parliamentasr struggle ever expe- | 
rienced by Dupin It will bea 
great blessing to our people, and. 

“that have fdllo 
I comes none too soon to save us |YOAr® LY effort is doing. / from dire distress. I trust the'Ala-| TUskaloosa. | ....7_ The Baptists of this county have bama Convention will adopt it for For the Alabama Babes in the past tried to do a work simi- the sake of the good it will do in| Often 

Every church, association 

1 would have said this in the con- 

A. |. Dickinson; 
 Vice-Pres. for Alabama. ~ |ular and very hundiliating sin, still (deel. other general work of ‘the denomi- rr— a | groaning over it, although Be be- | Bation, but that the Baptist Sunday [ There is'said to be a great falling | lieves that God Bas long ago for- ~ 8chools of each’ association shall be {off in the number of theslogica hr   organized and carry on the work in’ each association after the manner 

¥ 

     

   
    wl 

students attending German univers. 
versities, pi fi 

| progress has been made in this de- 
-, A+ Jy PRESTON, | : 

| earlier class. 

Conventions in Tennessee, Mis-} 2678" completed |work of 

time, but whick 
mach to me and 

Why did God pert it that C 
man to commit thle serious sin that 
the did? And many a Christian, 
‘honestly desirous |of living a pure 
and exemplary lif¢, has asked him- 
se 
commit a certain 

back to his commision of a partic- 

‘given him of it, 
that he ever should have committed 

is often better than two independ- 
entvolumes. = = 

Dr. Kerfoot-is-out of the class 
‘TOoOm now, at work on a task as 
blessed as it is vast, ~ I belogged to 
his first classes in the Seminary in 
1887-88. - He touched my life in 
many places, in the class room and 
out, and in his tonch there was al- 
ways a blessing. | He did not speak 

ex cathedra as a more experienced 
teacher would have spoken, and 

pics, the truth of 
robably have ta- 
bad I been in an 

which I would 
ken for granted 

because he did n t I was led to in- | 
vestigate many t 

ing Thursday night. By the first] 

-mission will become practically an 

Monthly - Conquést Missionary 
meetings have been especially in- 
teresting... 

- New Florence, i. e., East Flor- 

[of the city, with between 3.000 
land 4.000 people, and rapidly in- 

the foundation of the apostles and 

t 1 ing the 

on the build. 

ence, is the manufacturing portion 

  

p chief cc er stone. . . . . 
builded together for an habitation > 

| of God through the Spirit.” Eph. 
2 :21; 22. The confession just made 
by Peter, “Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God,” appearsto 
be the ‘‘rock,’’ which is Christ as 

{the -impersonation of the “truth.” 
| As to the ‘“*keys,”” and the binding 
and loosing power given to Peter, 
in the after context, the same is 
given to the -rest of the apostles; - 
all are alike infallible as to their pra 
inspired teachings, covering all re- 

  creasing. A large iron furnace, 
| long out of blast, has recently com- 
| menced operations, another cotton 
factory is being built, the old plants 
are running to their utmost capac- 
ity, and the smoke Of peasgerity she 
 scures the heavens. _ c 
are. trying to keep pace with the 
material progress of Iho jowa; The 
Florence Baptists hav€ a mission | 
church in this section of the city 
with about 100 members. Preach- 
ing services are held every Sunday 
night, and a weekly prayer meet. | 

of the year it is expected that this 
  

   

    

  Ba; v much he’ 
"the many-sided, 

Re a pastor 
by little hints and suggestions to 
which the teache , perhaps, at- 
tached but little fmportance at the 

have meant so 
y flock in the 

   
    
        

    

     

   
   

  

        

        
   

          

     

   

  

      
   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
    

Ad 

estion, Christians often|ask the questi 
. hristian 

  

why God plrmitted him to 
brave sin that he 

    

amazed   that sin. Well, ¢ 

   

      

} independent. church; our ~ State 

| Baptists are not so numerous as 
‘they ought to be, it does us good 

‘our trumpet and tell us what a 
great folk we are, at least in other 

sand dollars for'its 

‘mote easily raise twice that amount, 

  

Board hdving made an appropria- 
tion sufficient to enable them to sup- 
port a pastor of their own. This 
will permit your correspondent to 
devote his whole time to the Flor- 
ence church, = 
The recent visit of our Secretary, 

Bro. W. B. Crumpton, vag great. 
ly enjoyed by our people. In hi 
northwest corner of Alabama, where 

to have some one come and blow 

arts of Alabama. We wish that | 
o. Crumptop’s’ encouraging 

words and good counsel could have 
been heard by more of our breth- 

ren, and hope next ‘time he comes 
to Florence he can be with us on 
Sunday. RicHarp HALL. 

South. Carolina raised ten thou- 
‘state work. But 

hen they had the honored T. M. 
to lead. Kentucky could 

  

ghtirches | shall they do which are baptized 

| raisin 

‘| to jaivation sprang up. 

tigious subjects, chap. 18: 18, John 
20:23; and to thE €hurches, as I 
understand, when guided by the 
Word and Spirit. 

‘The floundering of commentators 
rover 1 Cor. 15:29.-30, “Else what 

for the dead, if the dead rise not at 
all? Why are they then baptized 
for the dead?’”’ would be amusing 
if the subject were not too solemn, 
I presume there never would have 

rimitive baptism, ‘burial with 

    

   

    

   

        
   

   
    

   
   

    
   

   
   

    
   
   

    

   

  

   
   

  

    
   

  

   

      

been any of this: floundering if 4 | 

  

          

          

       

      

         

     

     
         

   

         
        

     

         
     
     
    

    

       

  

   

  Erist Tn bape hat eerie 
prevailed. Paul preached ‘‘Jesus 
8nd the resurrection’ at Athensyas = 
doubtless ever : 
‘the peril of his life, (30). With this 
fact the Corinthians were familiar, LI 
Did they not know what baptism in —— 
the act was? Could they not re.- : 
member its import of a natural as 
well as “spiritual resurrection? 
Some, it seems, had been led to limit 

  

ing from the death of sin, The apostle is recalling his teaching =~ 
that the symbol meant natural res. = 
urrection as well, if not chiefly. 
See Rom. 6:5; Col. 2:12. That 
the apostle alludes to vicarious hap. tism, the literal baptism of hiring 
for deceased person + Spoken of by 
some of the fathers, I cannot sup: 
pose, as there is no proof that such 
practice at all obtained in apostolic’ times. I presume, like clinic bap- 1 tism, it was practiced only after 
the idea of the necessity of baptism 
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These une: aborated nates may. Sr } 

not be satisfactory; but their main purpose is to stimulate the study of cripture in the light of Scripture, 

    
        

      

          

   

       
   
    

  

    
  

$ to God's 
bl 
¥ 

‘pe / r= 

   FO  eanstal | pith 
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— Baptist Argus, Louisville. 
Fp 

If they provoke discussion, all Very, ... 
Ny on mth faa “ 

the symbol to spiritual resurrection, - s fi a 
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San Sunday, 

      ship, and has thus faeili- | 

  

  

        

  

" WoMAN'S CENTRAL CoMMITTEE — 
Mrs. L. T. Stratton, President, 1505 by establishing schools throughout 
Twelfth. Avenue, S. Birmingham; Mrs. length and breadth of the land. 
B. D. Gray, Vice-President, Birming- 

n Mellen, Vice-Preside 
Ex. Com., Livingston; Mrs. T. A. Ham- 
ston, Leader Young People's Mission 
Work, Birmingham; Mrs. Florence Har- 
ris, Leader Babies’ Branch, 301 Sayre 
St, Montgomery; Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, 

-~ ‘Treasurer, 1711 Eighth Ave, Birming- 
Fie han; Mrs. D. M. Malone, Secretary, East 

Lod > e, @ 2 \ ome a 

ham: Mrs. H. L. 

  

Week of Prayer. 

_ance. - *‘As 
ceive.’ 

y and ye shall 

+ ‘Monday, Jan. 8 —Thanksgiving. 
wd: SWhat BB roc tome 2 

'! ~~ Tuesday, Jan. ;9 — The Great 
a “One who is not a 
'— missionary Christian will be a miss- 

Commission. 

- ing Christian when the great 
‘comes for bestowing the 
service,” 

ing of Christmas Envelopes. “The 
love of Christ constraineth ns.” 

tp 

for Christ. 
some land.’ 

~~ Friday, Jan. = Women as 

  

Helpers, To-day let us rise and go [them a Sunday school paper with a 
py To-morrow we shall oy feoratal invitation to meet us at Sun- State J for | years. True 
and go to our reward.—Richard |da¥ school, that these words of invita- Ho wr was ordered but with two 
Fuller, Pri ~ |tion will be in vain? Nay, not so. The | e Jug ’ xce tions 1 never saw a man 

Saturday; Jas»: ; there. i jdrunk A “blige ee 
: bbe living 1s frée and constant Now much, yes, very much depends res that he remained only a 
Bvng. ot _~jupon the reception and cultivation. a hile. Many citigens had their 
Need of Home Missions In Our Cities and | Bere on the part of the Bible teachef. | Httie naded 3 for him. v 

— : Towns. ‘We all know how our little ones are guns Faia old be io 

: A paper read by Mrs. I. W. Hill at the 
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ve 

be “way to enter upon his 
“planter, to first prepare the soil. How 

fields, thinking to return. later to gar- mer the golden grain, forgetting. the. 

issues the good or evil of our common®" 
wealth, we reach forth for & tineible 

~~ something that dissipates darkness and 

__Bducation of the physical man, in \6r- 

- an education would elevate the home 

. this life, but for the life beyond the 
_ grave, 

“Woman's Missionary Union of 
~Convention at Gadsden. 

_ Our esteemed president has request- 
ed me to submit a- paper on “Heme 

appalling magnitude. But the 

who has placed these conditions upon 
us has promised to be an ever present ! 

help in time of need, and we believe 

that He, working through the Chris 

tian people of this great country, 
at no distant day bring these people 
to see and believe in the only true 
living God. ie dt 

‘We shall, however, in the time al- 
Jotted to this paper, not attempt to 
discuss home missions in its broadest 

sense; but will submit-a few thoughis 
on the need of mission work in 

[1 

  

The questi 

that demands attention, even our ear- 
‘mest consideration. So long as erring 
‘youths are thrown into the common 

jails and penitentiaries with hardened 

criminals, there is work for Christian 
people. Then, too, when the inmates 
of our very “home .jail” ery through 

another index finger points to some- 
bod¥’s neglect of duty. So long as 
crowds of idlers congregate on the 

-gtréet corners on God's Sabbath morn. 
“while church bells are 
chorus, “Come, come,” we realize that 

chiming in 

home mission work has not been per- 
fected, and that the fleld is ripe for 

the harvest. “What demynds more im- 
mediate  atterition thdn the golden 
wheat field ready for the reapers? How 

_......Toolisn the keepers of such to turn 
from the need at hahd to sow in other 

Jun. y.—Divine Guid- 

rewards of 

“Ye shall be a delight- 

. Missions” on this oceagion. “Stiée the 
ratification ‘of the treaty by the sepate 
annexing the Hawaiian Islands to the 
Jomain of ‘the United Statés, and since 
the prowess of American arms during 
1898 has placed Cuba, Porto Riéo 
the Philippine Islands among our de- 
pendencies, this quéstion has assumed 

on may arise in some 
; mind present: “Is there need of mis- 

~~ gion work in these cities and towns, 

the pride of our hearts, where churches 
-.~ ~ grace the streets and ministers pro- 
——elaim- the gospel Sabbath after Sab- 

bath?’ So long as the daily press fills 
its columns with horrible accounts of | W¢ 
erimé in all its phases, there is cause | he added, “if you really want him, I 

“eo : will see that he goes to your class next 

jended the rather stilted colloquy by 

Ho
re
 

ties of public instruction. 

re- 

ity. Let us seek out 

‘needs, lead the family to see the 

day {8 . 
into our institutions of learning, 

for good. 

ones have begun to expand and 

“the 

selection of teakhers, especiglly 

that methods may be suited to 
and | €hild. * She will thus gain the love 

God hear what perseverance and love 

try. “Some years ago, a boy in 

will 

and ting him in different classes, the 

‘the boy. 

tendent, “but we 

  

   

  

up the school” I 

  

    our |   

tated the work of the home.missionary | wi 

It we would put all the children of | T 
our cities and towns, instead of one- 
third, as is the case, into our Sunday 
schools, let us see to it that these chil | 
dren, the hope of the future, avail | 
themselves of the golden- opportuni- | for 

“But,” says | tempe 
one, “there are many not able even to pel 1a 

| meet the slight expense of entrance up- | turn unteé him 

{on this preparatory work for higher 
things; they have not even the necessa- 
ry clothing for tidy apeparance.” “Aye, 
there's the rub.” My friends of the mis- 
sionary societies, here's our opportun-. 

these lowly 
homes, minister to their immediate 

vantages of the opportunity offered 
to them, make possible the entrance in 
a decorous manner of their little ones 

we shall obtain a vantage ground that 
will enable us to influence the family 

unfold 
; under the guiding hand of the faithful 
nd [feacher, tell me that as we pass from 

by on the street with a hasty “Good 
morning,” and solicitous inquiry as to 
their intellectual progress, if we hand | 

‘drawn to Sunday school or repelled 
therefrom by the tact and management 
of the teacher. Sunday school superin- 

“| tendents cannot be too careful in the 

primary work. The teacher should ob- 
tain a knowledge of the environment 
of each member of her class, study the | 
disposition of each member, in order 

confidence of the child; the keynote to 
successful teaching. Right here let us 

the part of the teacher did in one of 
the largest Sunday schools in the coun- 

Wanamaker’s Sunday school behaved 
80 badly that after trying for many 

months to get along with him by put- 

cers and teachers held a meeting to 
discuss the advisability of expelling 

“It's a pity to turn him out 
in the street again,” said the superin- 

can’t let him break | 

    

orld and 
   

  

       

    

  

No 

   

  

   

  

   

  

gold become di 
lustre, but this W 
God's commission 
future ages unde 
to feast the soul, 
fit it for the skies. 

  

   

    

  

8d- | par the Alabama Ba 
The Dispen   

.. Since I have ! 
dispensary, 1 am CO 
tew words, if the 
| Information fi 

undeniably points 0 
{s bétter than the 

a # 

is carried to the 
tiger in bottles; 

and 
   
   

   

  

   
      
   

  

   

  

    

   
   

  

   

   

  

   

     
   

    

dispensary in such AD 

curse it. For after 

that can be argued, 
am : 
only am 
liquor trafi¢. Instead 
profit, the state see 

profit. Any 
| will be outraged fo thi 

   

for 
   

    

    

  

   

  

    

  

the 
and 

        
    

  

     
   

cripple the moO Ww 
on utterly. annihilate hi 

   
think of the iniquity, 
ness of the crime ¢    Mr. 

to the hideous thin 
| proposition, ~ License 

  

    

offi . 

and care for the 
That .is a police 

Now, 

   

  

   
   

    

  

  

: The Twentieth Century Move- 

  

creature.’ 

of] The far reachidy influence of the 

* | State, Home and Foreign—made a 

  

. | spirit in our own lives; the spirit 

   

      

| claiming careful, prayerful consid- 

  

   

  

   

all has been said 
dispensary is 

’ A en n It is 

onopoly by the state of the 
r sharing the 

get all the, 
i conscience 
at his chil- 

dren are being educated on blood- 

money . Sensible men are asking in 

, are able to {of were truly awake 10 Lhe MRPO 
o to ) tance of prompt, cheerful and strict 

k | obedience to our Lord's command, 

“Go ye into all the world,” the 

‘Lord only knows how quickly we 

might reach every creature with 

the blessed story of redeeming love 

and salvation through faith in His 

name. The question confronting 

us now, therefore, is not the char- 
acter of the great onward move- 

| ment itself, for that is decided with 

as though any man would stop to 
e blood-guilti- 

IN ANY SHAPE. If Be had a con- 

science he would be forever opposed 

“ Think of the 
iquor which 

makes paupers, orphans aid imbeciles, 

; het children 

  

   

    

: ment, = 

Some Suggestions. 

Gadsden convention becomes more 
and more ‘apparent as the days and 
weeks go by. The Secretaries— | 

‘déep and abiding impression on the 
brotherhood, who carried their en- 
thusiasm home: with-them. EH 0 
any one ‘can see and hear the Sun- 
day school secretary and not be 
helped I fail to see. a 

Consecration, progress, and evan- | 
gelism seem to be the watchwords 
of the Twentieth Century move- 

ment. This is as it should be. We 

need consecration and fervency of | 

  

of progress and up-to-date methods 
for the conduct of our own church 

affairs. and enterprises, and the 
spirit of world-wide evangelization 
—which is the spirit of Christ— 
for the conquest of the world for 
Him. gh 

It seems to me the one thing 

efforts and energies of all the 

churches enlisted in the advance 
movement; how to reach and en- 

| list the different churches and pas- 
tors and lead them into hearty sym- 

to arouse and enlist the latent mem- 
bership of the churches co-operat- 
ing. “There are those in all our 
¢hurchés-"who evidently care little    

  

national enterprises. If all the 

churches and all the members there- 

of were truly awake to the impor- 

  

    

   practical unanimity ; not the why 

    

‘to the point, Let's work them for 

. {all they are worth. Hopefully, = 
> cheerfully, joyously, let us address 

ourselves to the task our Master has ° ~~ 

set us, and make the new year the 

most glorious in our history. 

bs 

eration now is, how to unify-the} = : 
for that which all the world re- 

practice, that — 

pathy and co-operation, and how | fact that reak 

when once they lay hold on a man, 

world 

and do less for any of our denomi- 

   
ne and dge cards ate in li 

  

“Wilsonville. A. E, Burns. 
2 : on’ : 2 . 

ao +. Hable : 

. The word habit, coming from 

also it is something that has you. 

as ‘a tendency or an inclination 
toward an action or a condition 

which, by repetition, has become 

‘easy, spontaneous, or even uncon- 

.'? Professor DeMotte says scious.” es te says 

it is the most powerful word in the 

English language, and to justify the 

‘statement, gives a very plausible 

‘scientific explanation. He says that 
performed or a when an act is 

on certain cells thought is produced, 
of the brain are torn 

into the new cells-an increasing de- 
sire to do again the self-same thing 

ing of the act is just as much easier 

desire can render it. This ac 
g eMotte, is the real 

  ‘cognizes, viz: that by 
which might have been hard at first, 

becomes easier all the time. Not 
only so, but it also exphins the 

another thing which all the 
1 knows to its sorrow. 

ter of any one, but goo 

to be encouraged and. 

men are already bad and then 
to reform them, but it 
| before bad habits are § 

y{ try to help men form ti 
| of charadters from the 

  

sy   for its importance is apparent; but 

H how to enlist and orgm     LLned 

wish 
      

| That, and Elder S-and-So, 

done to civilize him, and I guess you 

would not make out any better. Still” 

Sunday.” His new surroundings eub- 
dued him slightly the first two Sun- 

worse than ever. After. school ene 
day ‘the teacher put her arm around   
hie said, pushing her away from him. 
“Well, then, you walk home with me.” 
“I wouldn't be caught on the street 

deavored to interest him in somé way, 
but to no avail, and the surly child 

spitting in her face. . Even this did not 

her face with her handkerchief, she 
‘made a desperate effort to-peach the 

-from- her purse, he handed it to him,   

ruin eccasioned by delay, till “too 

* No; the wise man concentrates all 
for-e to the labor at hand. We are re- 
minded that here is the fleld and now’ 
is the time, and while we view the 
need, fixed he our purpose and firm 
our hearts to the noble end, that all’ 

shail see the light. Starting in the 
home, the. fouptain-head from which 

ignorance, and find education to be 
the available means to the end in view. 

der that God's spirit may have a fit 
temple for {ts indwelling; education of 

‘the mind for the thesaurus of pure and 
_beaiitiful thoughts; and education of | 
the szul to trust in God, the fountain- 
head cf all purity and goodness. Such 

and make ideal citizens mot only for 

The foreign missionary has 

found ‘by experience that the pfoper 
work, 1s, like the 

does he do this? By establishing 
schools, thus recognizing education to 
be a mighty means for garnering heav. 
enly sheaves. At home, the state recog- 

in the shade of a tree near by, he open- 

love law and order, and may be trans- 

/ 

‘next Wednesday afternoon there will 
be a package for you at my house. I 

4 want you to come and get it.” Wednes- | 
day came and so did Johnny, - Snatch- 
ing the box from the servant who re- 

ried down the steps and into the street 
without a word of thanks Stopping 

ed the package and there disclosed to 
his wondering gaze was a jacket just 
his size, a jack-knife, and a ball. A 
little note’ accompanied the gift with. 
‘the words, “Dear Johnny: /T love you.” That stroke of diplomacy onthe part 
of his teacher transformed a’ terror 
into a model scholar, and today he is 
an honored and well .known business 
man in a western city.. So much for 
love, ol 

After we have utilized our schools 
and Sunday schools to help us in the 
work, .let us labor for the establish- 
ment of reformatory schools, where 
youthful criminals ‘may be taught to 

formed into children of Hght. After we 
have exhausted all the means at our 
command, ministered to “the needy, 
visited the sick, furnished the gospel. to prisoners, and contributed of our 
means to all institutions which have for their object the good of man and. glory of God—then   

ha 

RI 

do with Johnny.” The Superintendent 
told her he thought it was of no use. 
“There is Bister This, and Brother | 

= who have 
tried everything that possibly could be 

days, but after that he misbehaved | 

\ or {him and said: “Johnny, I am going to | 
ot press fora preacher and a Bible; { Walk home with you.” “Ne ye ain't” 

with you,” was his. reply, She en- 

-daunt the persistent girl, for, wiping | 

boy by other means. Taking a card | 

saying, ‘Here 18 my address, Jolinny: | 

sponded to his ring at the bell, he hur-, 

{ prohibition, instead Jol 

{ loon. 

  

   
    

  

RIGHT TO DISPENSE LIQUOR, -and 
that the office of a sheriff is necessary 
to the enforcement of the law, 
other officials are absolutely necessary 
to" good government; but a dispenser 
is net necessary to good government, 
and is not in any right sense a govern- 

ment official. Go into a dispensary, 

cursed stuff there all day, and realize 
the harm done, if you can, and remem- 

sponsible for . the crime outcoming 
than it is for the saloon which is li- 
censed for private greed, and you. will 
know what a dispensary is and what 

‘something that is harmful, wrong, kill- 

ing, damning; though he be an ap- 
pointee of the state, =~ 

I say, I have concluded that we can 

stand for right and God. al 
The United States supreme court has 
   

liquors by retail; it {is not a privilege 
of a state or of a citizen of the United 
States (California vs. Christiansen.) 
No legislature can bargain away the 
public health or the public, morals. 
The people themselyes.cannot do it, 
much less their servants, Government 
18 ‘organized with a view to their pre- 

the power to provide for them (Stone 
ve. Mississippt.) {+ 
" Let us arouse ouq forces and Might 
for: the total abolition: of the manu- 
facture and sale of liquor as a bever- 
age. I read from thgse who have tried 
the dispensary that 
accursed business.” | How could it be 
otherwise? See how the devil's own 
dre putting it in plajes where we had 

us getting ‘the 
dispensary where they have the sa- 

Notably in Opark, Ala., where 
they had'no saloon,{we who advocate 
the dispensary Havel forced upon that 
community {he abomfinable dispensary, 
unless they succeed fin defeating it by 
appealing to the supir court of the 
state, a : 
Who will vote for jGeheral Washing- 

ton B. Crumpton fof governor on the 

   

  

  

   

    

   

    

  

     
/ 

Lo nye God—then may we by. our | 

Eo Ms aude hat aman oy rieryan dee.)     

  

   

  

cuggestions are offered for 

and | 

see three or four clerks selling the ac- 

ber the state is more directly = re- 

kind of a man is needed to deal out 

only stand for PROHIBITION, it we | meekly show them their duty. The 

sd that. “There 18 mo inherent | NeRlecting their duty after repeated 
right in a citizen to sell into¥icating 

servation, and canngt divest itself of: 

land thé ministry of the word. The 

t is “a miserable, 

soon become well informed and 

cket i of light.” prohibition ticket? § : than the children of lig 

BT We SL ICSU AIL 

   

  

they are worth : 
1.. Let us pray for the unenlisted. 

Our Lord taught us to pray thelthe young man or woman to the 
Ford of the harvest to send forth 
laborers into the barvest; and he 
assured us that if we shall ask any- 
thing in his name, he will give it 
to us. Let’s ask for a great awak- 
ening on the part of o-mhissionaries, 
that they may be brought. into line 
and cease to hamper and hinder our 
work. = 

2, Let us co-operate with the 
Holy Spirit in the answering of 
our prayers. Let us labor with 
the indifferent, not in a.spirit of 
criticism and faunlt-finding, but of 
‘brotherly love. People cannot be 
abused and driven into doing their 
duty. Most church members are 
people, and very human. Let us 

regenerate will respond. Those 

1 hope to live to see the day when 
“those who refuse to contribute reg- 

ularly, liberally and systematically 
to all the enterprises of the church 
will be subject to discipline. 

3. One of the best means of en- 
listing the indifferent and securing 
their co-operation is to induce a 
regular attendance on the sanctuary 

gospel has not lost its power. The 
Scripture is still profitable for in- 
struction in righteousness, It is 

doubtful if anything better is ever 
discovered. Next to this is the 
reading of denominational litera- 
tare. If all would read, we would 

united. Dr. Shaffer struck a key- 
note a few weeks ago. Bro. Ed- 
itor, tan you help us? Bh 

4. ‘Let us adopt business meth 
ods for the prosecution of the move- 
ment. Oh, for practical business 
sense in religion! Our Lord de- 
clared that *‘the children of this 

world are in their generation wiser] 
Let’s 

decide how much we ought to give, 
and make the giving a part of our 
plans the same aé ‘paying the gro-     WM. D. GAY. 

"Hospitality is me of the first cer, making a crop, or gonducting 
EE on Bro, Crump- 

/ 

  

lines of Christian activity. 

day sch work, the B, 
the Boys’ Brigade and all kindre 

Savior before bad habits are formed, 
and it is much easier and much 
better than to try to shake off the 
demon of evil after his clutches are 
wound about his victim, 

lw 

    

that tore them down in the! first: 

place. . Therefore, the second do~ 

than the first, as the newly added This sccord 

How careful, therefore, we ought 

to be as to the formation of habits, 

No bad habit ought ever to be al- 
lowed to form itself in the charac 

d ones ought 

{cultivated by all. A good habit 

can_be formed just as easily us a 

bad one, and when it is formed it 

will be as hard to break as one that 

is bad. The great and blessed 
‘work that ought to be done for the 

world at large, is not to wait ul : 

    

A 

        
        

the Latin fabeo, means something 
you have, Perhaps we might say Sani ies 

‘The Standard Dictionary defines it 

CE 

down by that : 

act or thought, and that in the fo. lo 
building of ‘these cells there is built 

     

           

habits are hard to break 

   

      

   
   

    

   

   

      

    

    

But is it possible to free a man 
from his evil habits after the de- 
sires of the brain cells, feasted and 
fattened for so long, have become 
overpowering, and, demon-like and 

the victory they have acquired? 
Yes, thank God, the Blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth from all sinyand, cri 

moreover, a new heart and new de- 
sires are given to every one that 

pots his-trustin Him, Let, there- 
fore, every one who is out of Christ 
turn to'him at once, the young, be- ~~~ 

se | fore bad habits are formed,and that = 
who refuse to do so; or persist 1D “good ones alone may be cultivated, = ee 

and the old; even though he is al- ~~ 
admonition and instriiction; well ready in **the bonds of iniquity,”” ia 

because this is the only way in 
which it is possible for him to be 
free.—Rev. L. L. Henson, in Bap-| A 
tist Argus. + 

x: 

_ At a great meeting of ‘Northern! 
Baptists, held at Asbury Park, one: 

of the speakers, J. J. Taylor, then: ~~ 
of Mobile, Ald., now of Norfolk, 
Va., asked why Sogthern Baptists 
understood Northern Baptists so 
much better than Northern Bape 

  

   

    

    

  

    
   

  

   

    
     

    

     
       
     

    

     
    
     
      

  

       
       
       

   
      

  

     
     
     

  

   

    

      

    

   
      

     

     
   

    

  

    
   

   
   

    

   
    

     

   
   

     

    

       
     
    
    

  

     

     

   

     
   

     

    

  

   

    

    

  

   

    
    

   
    

  

   

    

  

     
    

   

  

    

    

    

   
   

    

    

     

    

   

with fiendish langhter, gloat over 

tists do their Southern brethren. ~~ in 

And then he answered his-own in= 
quiry by saying that it was due to 
the fact that Northern Paptist go 

newsppers
 are far more read at the 

South than Southern papers are 
read at the North, 

a good State paper, the ALABAMA. | 

BAPTIST, but there is not ‘one of | 

you here tonight, in all probability, 

that has ever seen a copy of it—not 

one—and yet your Examiner and. 
Watchman and Standard are read 

by scores and hundreds of Baptists 
in Alabama ; and hence we know 
you far better than you know us.!” 

Can’t you get from Bro, Taylor 
the address referred to, and print it 
in full in your Religious Herald P= 
X. Y.Z, in Religious Herald, = 

wi 

“I come from | 
a state,’’ said he, ‘‘where we have 

{gh 

\ a 
w Tt 
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MoNrcomERY, JAN. 11, 1900. - 

| great on advertising its stock. 

  

  = 

© plesResolu 
State Convent 

    
mat Gadsden, Nov. 

‘© Resolved, That we heartily endorse, 
~~ our State organ, Taz ATABAMA BAPTIST, 

and ‘earnestly recommend it to our peo- 
tion adopted by the Baptist 

friends of Christianity have to 
101 far more discreét. They may ha 

  | great men in high places, but 
  

SEMINARY NAGAZINE, 
ni, 

 BDITORIAIL. 

  

are impure, or even questionable 
jf their way of living, they cannot 

ves to show o & | [its champions in bigh places. It is 

does not have to present high stand- 
| ards of morals in its leading lights 
—almost anything will do, pro-|e 
vided it is hostile to the gospel,and | bret 
has a bigh-seat in the country. The |t 

they do not walk in light—if they 

  

      
   
     It fall th 
good           

   

  

    

    

   

    

   

      

    

   

  

   

be | ton 
ve | de \ 

Neal, a Hows 
8 most helpful sermon for us at 1 

   

  

   

  

     

  

    
   

  

‘have with us 

in | 
be 

tempt to tell of 
gs presented by the 

0 of Childersburg my 
story would be ruled out ot account 

its length, Let me thank our 
isters and friends for 

ity.—~Bro. Jas.” Hus-. 
e office of 
We were 
Bro. T. V. 

rd boy, who preached: 

8. m., and Bro, 0’ C. Bentley, of 

     

   
    

    

    

   

thought and cheerful words, Ev- 
ery article in its December number 
is worthy of note. i 
~ We renew our suggestion made 

x heretofore that this Magazine be 
expanded and organized on a basis 

This important periodical comes. 
¢ : ia ; : i 

to pur sanctum laden with choice 

called forth as witnesses for Christ. 
Disciples in. Caser’s palace must be 
above suspicion. if their élevation 
is to count anything in favor of the 

jgospel. ' It was pleasing indeed 
that the crowning fact brought out 
at the funeral of Vice-President 

| Hobart was that he was a true and 
faithful Christian, He bad great 
  

~ factor within the bounds of the 
"Southern Baptist Convention, It 

already has a constituency that will 
insure its success in an enlarged 

~_ field of labor. Let it have an ed- 
itor in chief who shall give it his 

_ Progressive young writers, a man 
who could, aided by a select corps, 

   
    
   

    

    

   
   
   

  

    
   

  

    

  

    

  

   

   

  

   

        

   

    

   
   

              

   

  

   

  

  

  

of the times ; a man whose learning, 
_ wisdom, prudence and piety would 

~ fit him for the place; a wise man, a 
business man, a godly man. 

_« We would rejoice to see our de- 
nomination take hold of such a pro- 
ject and push ittoa great success. 

Let it be published at Louisville, 
der the very shadow of the Sem. 

inary. Let the Seminary continue 
to have the same space it now has, 
but let the size of the pefiodical be 
doubled or trebled as the demand 
may be. Make it a preacher's 
friend and instructor, We have 

~~ Why not? It seems to us there is 
a Pression     

  

- throw into it the very best thought Feat, 

confidence to believe that Alabama 
preachers would take 500 copies. | 

wealth, and honors many, but the 
point in his life which pleased most 
was bis piety. In what fine con- 
trast he appears with many of our 

{church people who, because they | 
get a little political promotion, for- 
sake Bethel and go to reside in iSedom. = — 
  

per, published by the B. Y. P. U. 
of Parker Memorial church, Annis- 
ton. It is full of cheering state 
ments, and makes a most gratifying 
showing as to the work done" by 
that church during the three years 
and nine months pastorate of Rev. 
J. H. Foster, jr. We have perused 
the pages of this excellent paper 

the membership of this church, and 
may it expand and strengthen its 
good work uatil it shall be felt in 
every quarter. oa 
  

“FIELD NOTES. : 

  

roma 

Rev. W. S. Griffin asks us to 
change his paper from Peaceburg 

with deep interest. . May God bless! righ 

» 

ticles.—Ep, ? 

con and the chy 

The Baptist, Mississippi : Breth- 
Ten, we must again tax your pa- 

tience to say, that we now have on | 
the copy-hook several excellent 

  

ed for sothe weeks. 
ly too long. The pressure from our meeting last night, readers iy increasingly - strong 
against long articles. An article of eight or nine hundred words is 

“Jtake time and much m 

‘many men; 

    

   
   

        

| Fayetteville, wo delighted the peo- 
ple with a charge to the new dea- 

rch 4 Bently is a 

They are simp- 

articles are against the paper, and bole ~——_———  1y0u do not wise to hinder, but fo 
Tux Axxiston Barrist '5 help. Write more and shorter ar- 

Ys tittle pa- T ticles, [The Atasama Barrist, 
itadpears,is not alone in its struggle 
with lengthy articles. We join 
our brother of Mississippi in a pro- 

test against them, and also in the 
request that brethren write more 
frequently and write 

  

+ GENERAL NEWS NOTES, 
ing between the English 

and Boers in the Transvaal contin- 
ues. The Boers, who are Dutch 
farmers, are a brave people and 
good fighters. While the British 

j will no doubt succeed, yet it will 
| oney and 

this war is the al- 

horter ar- 

     
   
   

To 

   

Erato Ry 
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tists can have a great and leading 

ject to utter a candid ‘word on the 

~ until his brethren begin to twit him 
about it—until he takes on a chilly 

i 
of 

_ feels a ‘measure of self-importance | 

outline of a sorehead. That is the 

ces of their evolution. We coun- 

  

guarantee its permanent success. 
~~ What doesjour Southern Baptist: 

press think of the suggestion? It 
" will not interfere with 
weekly publications. : : 
~ Why not the alumni take action 
at its next meeting and .project a 
plan by which the Southern Bap- 

o 

religious and literary monthly? 

We indulged quite freely in am- 
iable comments on the meeting at 

Gadsden, and we rsturn to the sub- 
subject of attending our religions 
gatherings. Ministers for the most 

“part go,and delight to go to our an- | 
niversary meetings. Now and then 
one will drop out—he stays away 

exclusiveness, and feels that the 
‘procession has left him, and has a. 
sort of pride that he is out of line. 
The denominational meeting be- 
comes in time something apart from 
him—an outside -affaif, and he 
talks sourly to the brother who 
casually comes along as to what 
“‘you brethren’ did at the meet- 
ing.” He did none of it truly, and 

/ sponsibility about the way things 
(to ute his phrase) are run, Come, | 
brother beloved; be careful, You 
are running‘ a risk. Some fair 
morning you will peep into the 
looking glass and catch the. ‘grim 

way they ers manufactured, or it 
may be. better to say that is the pro- 

sel the brother who has-any pre-     

such a 

any of our 

report from Russellville, Addi. 

by reason of that fact. He revels] Geo. “E. Brewer, Columbia: “inthe fact that he shares no re. 

self and wife has been cordial and 
substantial, The pantry has “been 
‘80 well supplied that no need for 
entering the grocery stores has yet 
occurred. | Daily some tokens of |i 
kipd remembeérance come in. 
certainly pleasant to be among a 
people so thoughtful and kind, 
‘May God bless our union as pastor 

  to’ Mahlep. 

     

to Chickasaw. He hasn’t gone off 
and joined the Indians, but remains 
in Walker. county, and is still a 
friend to the Aramama Barrisr, 

Bro. Cuisenbery is doing well at 
New Detatur, and writes us a 
cheerful private note. ‘A clipping 
from the local paper which we will 

{ print next week shows that he is 
appreciated there. 

- Bro. A. W. Briscoe mikes good 

tions frequently, and the church 
has adopted the plan of systematic 
giving proposed by Bro. Crumpton ; 
it also has under consideration the 
construction of a baptistry, ed 
Rev. J. W. Mitéhell has moved 

just far enough to change his post- 
office address from. Harrisburg to 
Jamesville. Move again, brother, 
if you will send as many renewals 
along with the announcement of 
the change as you did this time, | 
Mrs, T. A: Hamilton, Birming- | 
ham: Please say in your Field 
Notes that no programs for . Jan- 
uary will be issued to the Sunbeam 
Societies, as Miss Kelly’s Cards 
will be issued for the Christmas 
offering with the attendant pro- 
gram as published by the Woman*s 
Missionary Union, of Baltimore, 

"| Rev. Q.D. Haney has shanged Tis 

{in memory of Gen, Lafayette. The 

  
   
   
   

    

    

with the agreed that they were 
to have all the nights and privileges 
of the natives, This was denied 
them, and England interfered and 
‘war was the result. on 

“The Paris Expesition will open 
its doors to the world April 15th. 
Fifty-six nations will exhibit at 
this Exposition. The United States 

     

     

   
    

    

     

      

     

   

   

      
   

     
   
    

       

   

   

in buildings for exhibitors. Only 
states will be given space. Hon, 
Ferdinand W. Peck is the United 
States: Commissioner-general. On 
the 1th of July there will be the 
unveiling of a monument in Paris 

  
school children in the United States’ 
have contributed $50,000 to this 
object. It will ' be # Lafayette] 
Day” = = t 
For the Alabama B ptist. : 

A Note fro Bro, Wells. 
———— 

seated with the 

        

    
    Tam happily 

Winterboro peo 
   

          

   

> hopeful notes, one would : imagine 
   

ere 

is making ‘extensive preparations 

things to me oneland. two at the 
time ‘evér since 

Santa Claus drove 

{with a wagon fu ® 

a , two miles from 
Alpine. I servelalse Mt. Ida and 
Lanairs. The Wintersboro mem: | 
bers have not poaced upon me and 
given me a pounfling all at once, | 
but have been [ministering good | 

  

     

  

   

   
   

   

  

   

    

   
   

    

se came Bere.” At 

  

u 
f Choice things. | 
  
   

  

Was greeted with _fine congrega- 
tions yesterday and last night, 
Feel that I shall be delighted with 
the work. The reception to my- 

% 

Its   nitory symptoms to come next 

These are noble people, and koow 
how to make a pastor and his fami- 
ly feel their apprdcintion, 

vipes at the church and took a col- 
lection for the Odphan’s Home. 

cated at Childersfurg, near us, and we bid him a hg 
This is ‘a fine |country, one of 

The churches, hbwever, seem to 
need very much a 
uality, hr 4 

. My eorrespond) 

On Christmas |day we had ser- 

  

Bro. A. J. Pepston is now lo-       
   

  

   
    ppy welcome to 

hese parts. ni i 
t 

ndustry, thrift, } and prosperity. 

Mii 

revival in spirit. 

   

      

    
   

caildren. 

For the 

the sitk ones in Bro. Folmar’s fam. their instigation, | on last Tuesday |ily have regained their health, Christmas of eightedn hundred and ninety-nine has come and is 
gone. Almost all the students who 
went home to enjoy the 
have: 
gaged in the rather prosaic work of digging for Greek roots, and mem- 
orizing the 
the Old Testament, 

intermediate examinations 
old students of the 

of . uncertainty, 
ming,” and 
alas! disappointment. 

| who have preached in ‘the 

Baptist, 

Opelika, Z.D. Rosy, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
~~ Notes from Bro. Stodghilll. 

Pri feat 

I 

fi we 

Make your plans to be with us. 
The convention will convene 

with the church at Millerville, 

  

prayer. We had a 

Moon, with their families, have 
removed to Oxford. Each ‘wasa a. ong | ¥Orking member of our church, as long as we care to use, except) ind we miss them greatly. in rate instances, Brethren, long | Prof. Leverett, of Delta Bro. | 
Prickett, of Jackson’s Gap, and 
Rev. J. J. McCord, of Gibson- 
ville, have come to take their 
places. We feel that the Lord has 

“‘salt of the earth,’’ and we rejoice. 
Eo MARRIED, 

~~ Dec. sth, Mr. J. C. Mitchell, of 
Verbena, and Miss Eldora Gray, 
of Lineville. : 

Dec. 18th, Mr, Fred Willing. 
ham, of Anniston, an Miss Claud 
Evans, of Lineville. 
Dee: 24th, Mr. O. H. Preston, 

of Almond, and Miss Leonora Ar- 
nett, of Lineville, Go 

Dec. 25th, Prof. R. G. Willing 
ham, of Jackson's Gap, and Miss 
Rosa Lee Beil, of Lineville. 

These young ladies come . from 
the best families of our village, and 

Methodist. May the sunshine of 
God's love brighten their lives 
with peace and happiness, is the 
prayer of many who love them.      

   

  

  
fad been breathing the moun- 

tain atmosphere of Clay county, 
and imbibing the sentiment of the 
Carey Association. We are glad 
that he is posessed with the Spirit 
that leads to victory. Hopeful is 
our brightest companion, our most 
helpful friend, he drives away the 
most. ominous clouds, he mounts 
upon eagle’s wings and kisses the 
morning sun; he surrounds the 
(camp of difficplty, and puts to 
flight the obstructionisthis; smiles 
are bright with the promises of 
God, and be wears a crown. 

He has walked with me and talk. 
ed with me since I yiolded to the 
call of God; his companionship 
has brought many friends to my 
sideland lifted the gloom of many a 
dark day. Brethren, I commend 
bim to you. Write his name on 
the banner of every effort, breathe 
his spirit into yeur congregations 
‘and he'will do thee good all the 
days of thy life. 
{ Now, Bro, Editor, I have written | 
you a personal letter interspersed 
with some notes for the paper. 
Thus would I clothe my labors. 
‘with love and make this new year 
bright with joy for many of God's 

J. R. StoveniLr, 
- Ldineville, 

TT mms tI fiasssisimisimssrinnt 
. ; - 

Alabama Baptist, 
Seminary Notes. 

We are glad to note the fact that 

3 

holidays 
returned, and are busily en- 

0 

Chronological Chart of 

We will soon be in the midst of 
: ni All 

Seminary know 
Or us a great deal 

'y anxiety, f‘cram- 
In many instances, T 

| 

hat this means for 

Among the Alabama brethren 
last two     

{4 1 

; 3 ou! address me at Al ne, Ala f and flock greatly to his glory, id i       

    

| weeks are Bro, Bennett, Christ. fas eve might at Preston Street   
/ 

_ Brethern are writing as if they 
are in real earnest about increasing’ 
the circulation of Tur Arasama. 

Suppose every subscrib- | 
er mails his copy of next issge to 
some one not now a subscriber to 
the paper. Read your paper first 
~—it will take but a little while, 
then-send it to some home "it does 
not visit. One centis all it will 
cost you to make this experiment. 

 -Oun'the fifth Sunday in April 
and on Friday and Saturday before, | 
‘the Carey Association wlll hold its 
annual Sunday School convention. 
This we expect to be a grand rally. 

Our church at Lineyille is begin. 
ning the New Year withja week of 

yery gracious 

Bro. B. H. Haynes and Bro. W_ | 

given us a fresh supply of the| 

all members of the Baptist Church ; 
except Miss Evans, who ‘is a 

Bro. Crumpton’s 

  

¥ 

pastor falls in love 
and takes it from. me, 
[pastor once bragging on his people, ‘and another 
“I woul 
myself,”’ and he 
ear; so I wil 
"4PPy new year and close, 

Fad woo 

. | mission ; Bro. Upshaw December vi 
3ellville, Indiana, and ue 

tay New Year's eveat 
hurch Louisville; text, 

“I go a fishing.’ sed 
An ancient hut most delightful 

| they have been a source of joy dnd 
comfort and strength to all, = 

the missionary society was held on 

deats, a large number of the friends 

the.exercises were interesting. Bro, 
O'Hara, 

hundred pupils attending the vari- 
ous ‘Sunday ‘schools (mission) in 
the city. The superintendents of 

drick, chairman of committee on 
correspondence, read letters from 
two of our missionaries in Mexico, 

the ‘“Material and Spiritual Devel- 
opment of Africa,” 
Forbes one on **Geography of Af- 
rica.”’ These papers were both 
highly instructive and interesting, 

Prof. Roof, of Howard College, 
spent the holidays with his sister. 
The hearts of ali the Howard stu- 
dents were gladdened by the sight 

kind, gentle, jovial and noble as 
when they first learned to love him, 
two years ago. He seemed very 
cheerful, and spoke in glowing 
terms of the condition of Howard 

and its prospects. 
The pew year is 

a bright outlook and great oppor- 
tunities. All the Alabama boys 
join in wishing the ALABAMA Bap- 
TIST a happy, prosperous and use- 
ful year. J. Renrror Curry. 
Louisville, = 

I AI iene 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Bro. Schramm Is Cheerful. - 

Sess   

  

county. Imust tell you that the 
lines have surely fallen unto us in | pleasant places, and we have a : + 

Yes, we left dear = 
goodly heritage, 
old Midway and James, where we 
lived nearly four years, and where 
we received the kindest treatment 
that it has ever been our happy lot 
to enjoy. - 
Many times have many of these 

many ways, and they were under 
no obligation to do so, as I was not 
their pastor. 

+o Hew it. pained me when I had to say farewell to the Eufaula Asso- ciation gt its last meeting, the asso- ciation that helped me through Howard College when I could not help myself. I never can forget this association for the kindness shown 

in it, : 
I am rejoiced that it has been my happy privilege to now become a member of the association ih which’ 

- 1 feel fortunate that it has been our lot to fall into the hands of these good people over here at Stewarts and the surrounding country. When we arrived we were heartily received 
ed for in homes until] we could be- gin keeping house. x ; - You advised the people to re- member their pastors on thanks. giving, Christmas and new 
but these people over here at 

and elegantly car- 

tew- rts, Macedonia and Mt, Hebron began before thanksgiving and are continging, After Christmas to re- 
member us ; 
but members 
are kind to us. 

and not Baptists ‘only 
of other denominatons 

‘But the turkey and ther things came for thanksgiving, and the pastor and his family were well rememberedby receiving boxes containing many good and valuable gifts; money “included. 
But I had better stop before some 

with my field 
I knew of a 

er preacher present said, 
like to have your field. 

got it the next 
1 wish you a/ 

    

  

H, R. Scura sy 
hil 

  

custom among the students has re- 
cently been resurrected. It is that 0 
of keeping every morning just be- 
fore breakfast what is usually term- 
ed the {morning watch.” Sp far 

| the meetings have been attended 
by a large number’ of Students, 
characterized by an earpest spirit 

{ of devotion, and, as usual when a 
brethren came together in his name, ali 

_ ‘The regular monthly meeting of 

of the Seminary, were present, and 

chairman of the executive 
“about fifteen ~ = = 

[these schools submitted encouraging 
reports on their work. Bra. Ken- 

| Bro. A. C. Cree. read a paper on 

and Bro. 

of him. They found him just as 

- I have been too busy to write 
since last summer, As already pub- 

me. May God bless all the churches 

year, 

7 
% 

a 

4 

ha | 
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{the first inst, as usual; Besidessta- =~ ~~ == 

_beforewswith 

    

   

  

Bullock county, to Stewarts, Hale : : i 

good people remembered us im 

T'was ordained—the Cahaba. ~~. 
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how he has made it interesting and   
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fA, Year's PRAYER © MERTING helpful. Pastors will find this lit- 
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a = = ooo. |The white-winged mesengers from [~~ PRO oe -- Banks, or puis fo best He beak ag i vores Mee 

rey Monreomery, JaN.i11, 1900. ! across the sea. have brought, many | rw... twin 10 Theev | ~ARXS, 1. 2s Author of tive, and it wildogood wherever . - 
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: ‘dear home- 
! “An. it goes Apt and strikin illus. 

/ RE a ©, T  #ad tidings froin my own dear, home-. 
nds, Ce). goes, re a fe 

Tike i OTA SH gives : color, : ont those fae years waoich have 5 ~£odotes and Morale, ete; Fook trations help to nix the truths I the Ee 

fF RAM D Nee mE UT ern given ta the Lord's work among] p E : : oy 2gualls Company. New |min d dnd give pi me, to the : 

cE : 7 ‘i PIII the Chinese have been saddened, yet 14, No. 2. Pr ; il A OrR, rice; $1.00. style.” H. W,P, 

ow ; Ee Savor and Sirmness to Sweetened, by losses not a few. First . Aria—(alto solo) alr Banks 1s widely kd wn asf - ik W 

/ eh GH it oe CRY. 4 Of all-was the death of Lizzie Crump- 0 God” from the the author of ‘quite a number of in-|{ ne he Er Ge 

br oul] fruits. : No good Ar uit ton,” who was ripe for heaven; then to St. Mathew. spiring and helpful books. The | Hardin College (Mo) ‘has 240 

Ly ep = sed withagt BY Drothér, who was just entering Piano  Solp—) Blette vii, | M27ked favor with which these | students enrolled. Fourteenstates 

i can . be ‘raised without “upon the duties of manhood; then my Gavotte, Nostime: 7 books have been received isa strik-| are represented. Sh 

5 LL Bat . + j-own dear father was called home; and | Josie Norwood. 0 $a ; sa S : 1 . 

: Potash. Sm on this year the orst American mail Recitation—Kipling, o White ng emge of. is hold hat the ug, Er 5 : oi 

a : a | that came in September brought to |'yran's Burden.” “1 = lupon the hearts of enor Women FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS : 

abe Js Fertilizers containing atleast me these words: “I suppose you know | Miss Lull. Fa a Sr A : Ls Sen 
ere this that on the 22nd of July we Organ—Guilmont 4 Min et, of today. Dr. Banks’ chief 

; 2 . . : "were calle upon ‘to give up our Miss Neece. = = = 
8 to 10% of Potash will give Dracions. momen For an Ea ~ Violin Quartett— “bostresults or. all fo his Wr... What that meant to me. Mrs. Ellen C. Minuet-=Misses Con 
best results on all fruits. Write Crumpton was the dearest friend (one wood, Maxwell; A pre 

Ponder. to 
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Mas. Winszow's Soorming Syaue bas Strength is in his preaching. The pee eed for idee tecthing Tisooten nn 

Independent Pays him the high tri- cures wind colic, and fs the best remedy edy Nor- | bute of saying “that there ‘is for Diarrhoea, “Twenty five cents’ abot. 
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. who had been tried and true), I had for our pamphlets, which ought in all the world. Many ‘times she said —Song—Bue kK, . ———— 16 me, “You have no mother, and I {Miss Granberry. 
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Sh a 
was only deepened as the yedts have] Song—Del’ Acqua, VII 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS, | 
op 

  

   

E33 mpanie, : 
a) mane 134 | eXalts the fundamental truths of | ‘mE Je PE a 

Le ey r's library. try to help you not to feel the loss | ano. Bo10=<ill, ro : izi hat it i 3 Fim Case : 

~ = 7." tobe in every farmer's library, oo. Kang» "The mother-heart was lili; Heinsich Si fhe Soeucl, ssalsing thasit is 4 2% iY £557 2 

Fo “« Ea = 4th he, and for a number of years | rian—Miss Ethel Thon ; ; es Tod : 81 <i X #f=diy 

“They are sent free. I a iy, pre a er of yeats | Hane Ms Solel oN Ar | the Coe stole gs or Ere aS aod 

i L- : 3 ¥ 
: : : > 

A 2 
- 

_ bn 5 
Ena 

SER : home; and to know her was but. to | Varie—Miss Lula Couch. . : EY As =3 i scx 2 : 

So GERMAN KALI WORKS, oo her more and more. Thus a] Organ Solo—Rink, Flute Concerto helpful talks previously delivered Ee: 5 i 
: i 93 Nassau St., New York, - | friendship which began ten Years ago | Miss Shivers. 5 

: 
at his own prayer-meetings.. They] - show us at once that Dr. Banks rk : A So : has wisely magnified the prayer | ; ; DORE of | meeting, and we are not surprise 

place is all important. Be careful. and one bearing the date of the 14th the Banjo"—Miss Meagan i ‘that hy has found it a source 6f great : 
Address J. M. Dewsrrry, Bir. of January, 1897, was written just af Violin Snarteti=G8 hE iby power in hig church, Too much 

= _. wmingham, Ala.; stating kind of few days after the death; of my father. | Rondo— Misses . Qoue oh ry emphasis canndt be laid pon the | 
©  “tessher desired and the pay. He Il began this way: (‘We enjoy 80 | Wood, Maxwell; —~ANeeon DEI, Miss importance of t prayer-meeting, 

recoi ds efficient teachers to | MUCH every communication that we Ponder, en Miss Knight, | 20d in these brief, pointed, and 

Tecommencs : ocr a 0 have from you, and so rejoice that] Seng—Nevin, Rosary— 188 Knight. ne — i 
schools, colleges-and families, free. your health is good. We were pained | Piano solo—Chopin, Noetume, Op. |° 
of chr-ge, throughout the South : Hom : 

, — 
y= | Publishersof 

: C9 in .M. FROST, : ‘Convention Serfes of 

a : : ice ig | 0 hear of mere sad news, through | $2, No. 7; Polonaise, Op. %, No, 1— | J Serna ding Sec'y, Sunday School Boar d Shnday Somos ra fis 
and Southwest. His service is Stella, that will bring ‘sorrow and | Miss Neece. ee : Southern Baptist Convention. = Books, Tracts, Ete. : 

Prompt and reliable. : ‘heart-aches to you. In this we all] Chorus—Mendelssohn, Luilaby. 
fel Efficient teachers desiring infor. 
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3 : tributes to the Bible | PARLIAMENTARY iA a 

share and accept as a personal sor- ROLL OF DISTINGUISHED PUPILS Bag nd oe rosters the Sande Sor PARAL SIAR -- — - mation should write for circulars. | row. I can't attempt to console and| FOR THE SECOND PERIOD, interests of the Convention. — Price 75¢, postpaid. i Eutindire 

= —— - ~~ tT comfort—that can come alone from | -  BHSSION 1899-1900. Price List Poi Quarter. TUE STons OF TAILS SUE ISS ORNS | | 
-——A OURE FOR ASTHMA. ___!our Maker. I get tired and impatient | Literary Depart- Loi a Good The Teacher ......... ......... $0 12 Chas. E, Taylor, D. D._ Cloth, 12 a 

Asthma sufferers need no longer leave when thinking of you and ‘your visit ment. : Housekeepers, | Advanced Quarterly. ........... 2 Cis a 5D. Clot mo. a eu Sriuets In order to ne Cured. ‘back here and home. Now, we feel | Misses Do 2 Misses Intermediate Quarterly.......... 2 PP 300. 00, posipa 3 J ng 

: Nature has produced a vegetable remedy ; : 
Brown, | Primary Quarterly.......o0.ee.. 2 - | A GREAT TRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES 

‘that will perinanently core Asthma and that yOu are more our own, one of us, | Barclay, ea : Chg The Lesson Leaf... . Liaw 1 Three Lectures before ths Southern 

+ all diseases 61 the lungs and bronchial than ever before, and when you come | Clay, = | : ralg, non leap i Stee Three Lectures b ib: Southern “i : ‘tubes. Having tested its wonderful cura- heme, our home is yours. Remem- Coons, Tr Coons, Kind Words (weekly)... ... .. ave 13 W'R. L. SID 2) Sem ~ Paper, 1amo., 

a “tive pawers in- thousands of cases (with. ber this.” . Jj DeBardleben, » 7 ay Kind Words fsemi-Monthly) vasi 6 PP. 116. Price 25¢, postpaid, Ty Tae aE 

: je # record of 90 per. cent. permanently a ; t think | Ha . Cy ry, | Kind Words (monthly). us... ... | 2 = = Oro, Twa ea ls op re TUBAL od Conld be Siemon voor think Hartman, ~ TPs [CnilreGem rt 2 8 CONSISTENGY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION | 
suffering, I will send free of charge to all € P . J "| B. Ho : il ~~ Pierce, | Bible Lesson Pictures, ........ i - M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo., pp. 64. oo 

sufferers from Asthma, Consumption, ©f her as I frequently saw her, out in M. Howard, . - . pee: Picture Lesson Cards ......... -s 2% | Price 10c, postpaid; 6oc per dozen. mS 
Samern, Bronchitis and nervous diseases, the hall at the table, 5 o'clock in thes Howard, = a aL Convention Almanac (per year)., 10 CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING. 

ihe recipe, in German, French or jag. morning, busy writing to the husband | Lovejoy, 1 B franhenr, | Uonvention Almanac (per TORE). enity CATECHISH OF IBLE TEACH =f 0 a 1ok gisesdiony for Bren aits ond father, who was away, about his | Hattemer, = ; (Atkinson, | To CTC H. Shueki......... .. $0 30 Jol Price 100, postpaid’; 60 cents per 
EERE ag Shy wai Sagres ith Master's business. When the letter Marshall, Co MN White, Little Lessons No. 1 & 2, Rev. B. pp: 4+ i; 60 sper : 930 Powers’ Boar paper W. A. Noyes, woo 9 ished there followed ~n busy | Meadows~ — Tart. Manly, D. D....covesn. coves NB 

ee ee Powers Block, Rochester, } Block, Rochester, NY md le duties, which aa : i The Child’s Bestion Books; Part: MORMON DOCTRINE OF 80D AND H 
: : : 1 Mi : tern Fe 5 - - 4 - aw a 

: yr . - Dever seemed to be cares to her. 1} Mize, gs ; chi Ee Son Wan mer, don “Bh, | Bl [wt think] ever saw her fdle. Truly | Parham, ou | little ones: 36 pages. iarsnie 
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Fu . — KITSELMAN BROS. tox. Ridgeville, ind, Ladies’ Afg Society every Wednesday Thomison. = -_..- = Reward Cards Sie .Perdosen, sedis. 

LE a, : ou afternoon Was not forgotten and V. Tillis, Lo 2 rReward Tickets. .... ---1sand- 20 | BIBLES, 25 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents, hen 

Se. EE OXFORD BIBLES only 95 CTS, “Fossake not the assembling of your-tqamt BE Song Books gaat in 1 ipostageextra a . 

JF | S.S.Teachers’'Edition, jo tether” was always upon her | n° Ward, _ a Address, Baptist Sunday-School Board, ~~ . _ 
/ te 

pany delicacies. from that table = 7 R WD is i Ta ot re ee Te 167 North Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn, eee ? 
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often f re on e Rey, 8 . cKinson, an agen 
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| 
ions ang Mrs. Averett, that the first book printed in Minne- Answers for the aid of . _ our . mutual friend, Sofa was a Bible. Tt was printed in| 

- Said to me When speaking of her: SA | 1836, about thirteen years before the 
and students of Woman who feareth the I.brd shall be first issue of a newspaper in St. Panl 
the Bible, also 68pages = Semel ar ER TROM THE SI 

  

     
          

    
    
   

     
           

        

     

    

   
   
   

   
   

      

   
   

   

    

       

  

   

   
    

praised.” The Bible was in the Ojibway Jan. OCK HILL” BUGGIES are “A Litile Higher fof : 

bo : prising all the val. + © 50G. = Goer guage, and was printed on the mission | 
“in Price, But— they stand up, look well and [Bf 

Naa oy _ ‘uable illust and In my home here in China Are many | press at Lake Pokegama Pine County, | 
18 I¥ice, Bu ay 4 o shop Oly 8 

ge Poncriptions of ex oto. Substantial tokens of her love and | under the supervision of Rev. Mr, Ayer, 
menall ys) sym. pad | 

cent: i thoughtfulness, One is a Wool com=| Who likewise had charge of the mission fort which .I happen to know she b ir} BF at that point. 

    

   

    

    

  

  

ies self particularly prized. Nothing was. is rep 3 eo So chil. 
| jabolutely the best Bible in or'the £00 £00 for her fo give To the, she | , It is reported that Yr:000 chil. 

= - money, £4 upon Teoeirk of 950 ¢ : loved. Before I came to China she dren applied for Admission to two 

re 

owen your mane. Reals £06 & whole monty or almost gndy. | Porto Rican schools in two weeks. | — — 
THE WERNER COMPANY, . vided attention to-the preparation of | — rh, 

Publishers and Manufacturers, Akron, Ohio my wardrobe: and since I eameshe | £7 174 
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; Or} missionary | ; i 
| i” 2 =a | Prepared from the fresh-juice of Lem i iz or nd China-—far from home combined with other vegetatic liver op: 

; : oan + ana loved ones. I would not forget tg | ics, cathartics, aromatic stimulants, Sold 
- __ Note Heads, Letter. Hoads, Bilf Heady, TeR4ion that the night before | left | by druggists. soc and $r.c0- bottles 

Gi - Envelopes, Statements, Hand. Bills, Post. "he was busy unis very late making | For biliousaess and consti pation, 
= vers, Business Card, Receipts, Drafts, a Blow for my Steamer chair, |. For digestion and foul Aaah 

Ke, &e. Also .edgers Journals, Cash our gear sister rests from her]. Fo i RR hervous headaches, . 
; ' , : pe ation. lure - 

Books, Day Books, &c., &e. __{ iohors. and her works G0 Iollow her. tsian Rina. 21d heart lure take | 
; 

+ SY ae = a el §ole from gs, and ‘the irre- | . For sleeplesness and nervo prostra. | 
- ) =i hd y-- 

| ALABAMA PRINTING CQ. | Pie loss to her family ang to me | tion Te en ; ESL ff | 
} Aa 2 ti 18 nodoubt her nilnite gain, add Qiug {Ear loss of appetite and debility} 1k 

a Montgomery, Ala. oo paWesare tomforted Lo Fhrey have Taig hes | | For fevers, malaria, and ch 1s take 

\ Sips DLT pr fd away by the side of little Marion ang Lemon Elixir, Aer 
vi Fi R2 Dexter Avenue, a . dear Lizzie, in Marion there to a Rar : : we 3 i J —— * | the _resurreetion “Torn = May ra From a Prominent Livy. 

] a Lf peizs TESURTaA + May our| |1p ; ; 
| The Executive Board of the | Father comfort those who mourn.  [whik of ad Able stffert E Een 
fF American Baptist. Education So. | Shale WILLIE H. KELLY. |pdin, Since taking Dr. Mozleyls Lemon 

§ ciety, at its meeting in November, Shanghai, China, Nov. 10, 1899, . ixir I can walk half a mile wit out suf- ) vv wpa gn Pog 

made appropriations of $5,000 ito 7 Ty —— Ho : sing the leant Inconvenience.. - 3 pt = aE " 3 ins Re Sh 

California College, Oakland, Cals! Judson Notes, =. tifiin,Ga; ~~ | =" : ” 

y 000 to * . or "§ ——— ———— eta : th HE 
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= very hoy i Tooke, a lidaye have i gud gous, Pt ~ At the Capital. on POR TOUNG Tegioo, : ge 

Colloes’ Nes! : ing 1 and the. € gone an . "An, WE ld : Risa: Vad iti a on. 

¥ College, Nebraska i $15,000 #6 Ot. {unusually large number of tho oa ob Saved: ken the dust of twp bottles Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with ¢ xelient water os 

4 | -tawa University, Kansas; $ ,000 Spent Christmas at. their, homes; Bist] vous pone mon B lias ens every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throu shout. and 

| 1 to Wayland Academy, Wisconsin ;'| those who: remained had the beet of | liver and kidneys. The flix c ed me, | 0d baths. "“A1l'Modern Equipments. 
ll $5,000 t0 Keystone Academy, Pa. ; | 800d times in the two days vans 3 PE ed | 
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: yr . NIC ney, Gymnasium with M Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 

a 
4,000. The instie | It is encouraging to report that the | 1225 F. Street, Washington, Ed by Excellent Library and Reading Room. \ GL . : 

00) tutions named undertake to raise endance is larger. since the ew ed —— ied - Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective : 

fa i iddit; ox # | 24F Opened than heretofore. :¢ no Mozley’s Lemon Elix ( . isic, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, .. = J 

fe additional amounts aggregating | soem probable that boa y WA, James, Bell Stati Ala, writes : sd Graduate Courses. Music, including Pip 28 fk : Lae 

Th tion ro etiis making a. total addiv to be" Brovias toner pop Lave | 1 have suffered greatly from indfgestior, | Expression, Posess Courses, : =  Gotleges and Cotiservas’. 

ie tion to their hsldings of $148 000; | abroad outside of the building. , “tr a dyspepsia, one bottle of Lemos Elixir Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best ges nin 

ft These grants of the society’ are | there werd more ¥ 
   

te vn LODE me more good than all the 

ca 
© room thé Pumber oe I Ran 

made from funds given by Mr, | pupils could be largely increased 1, ] hase ever SR, — 
5 John D, Rockefeller, whose long | What could be Hore appropriate or |  Mozley’s Lemon Hot D 
“Continued and liberal gifts for edy. | more Productive of ati ay good than to cele- | = Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hos  ‘Cationa] purposes are “without ‘a |Prate the year 1900 by providing am. { Sore Throat, ronchitis, He 

    

   

    

  

   
      

              

Wdicine | tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition. to large day t {!  . | patronage last session. . : ky wr ps, The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at, : the lowest-attainable cost, 

   

   
     

       

  

       

   

   

   
   

     
       

      

    

   

   

       
     

   

    

  

    

  

    

   

  

   

   
                

  

    

   

  

, 1 The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th. > 

arellel in’ ional hig. | P1e buildings and an endow ént and all throat and Lun diseases! Se df Ca 1 other infor ate te gr A 
Wy Wi homie] SEIS o the fret + F504 ArugRIe: Prosksel. 4 hy OBERT-@. PATRICK, D. D., Pres ent, = 

wi Ae vi Since we sent our last Rotes the first r. TL A i R . a. v IR j : : Marion, Alabama, Th 

| 
| - pent d wi 40 § ; bi i i i ie 4 i a Ada 

a 
ite i | , 
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Tand waking ready for the comforts | EE o 
tof the heusehold, we “wonder at. : a BAPTIST. is en- : I 

: *Merry Christmas" Hey said, and tw the few conviences some of them | ga aged in a cogtroversy with a = 4 : be ; 

And, day true happiness reigned, ! ve. They should at least. have brother in that State over the ques. i ee “Though their Home was 50 small. ang a comfortable chair to sit in~one tion | of opening our homes to the| i 7 To hamble % a 1% i gaits 4. [that they can reach to the table so. Mort re . The brother = es ; 3 itheod har : « 5 5 1 ion 
0; a thelr 2 Want thestly Soublesome oh to prepare ® aay 8 . thinks that we must - g Borer e: : : 3% 

neighbor, b ishes, foc » y hard. cute’’ these reachers © rT oe ol : = aul th ad shee brows were wrinkled ith sizing. foes a are hm Bari wt forustossel PIANOS, ORGANS, musical. fp 0B : Yet oo hat Christ. on a delicate wi ah how shutting our homes against the | And why? Becanse be ells x more eP ol 4 - 
i Yet amappy foam - so unselfish that ve shhould Jook{  Morm secution |. There : G MACHINES, than an other dealer : bs lo ol ey for they are thinkin SHS is ape Adina | INSTRUMENTS, and SEWIN y Go 7 For the Spirit of Christ was there! out for them, for t ey a. 8 area many people in Atlanta = I 

: = n x ot | of the others and not themselvets fra whom our home is not opened, | in the State. d : EW A Menry, it and yet! twas oO {all the time, SC | ons Lo not cate. pp - 

wt a tain house on th hill, LL ee——————— ‘ciate but we are not} ini : wo ase imhause on the hil and envy} “Asthma Can be Cured. ote wit vie The fact that DO 101 

: Te ito each Statement of & Nob & Noble Physician. Nd any of thees le presume upon : / te 

i Aid gon good things to eat and to spare; The astonishing statement: at  - call 5d. farce Hen selves ou  Itis because his goods are reliable—bscause he and his saployest nt are A 

Bw 10 fappiness came tu Sat Chrisp A ny be oun . eo ‘Most of the Mormon preachers are trustworthy—because he sells cheaper than any other dealer, Tp ge 

5 The Spire of Christ was not there! Rudolph Sr will be ofiin, | in comfortable siscumetances and his profit out of the volume of -business—because he is progressive an 1 

Fdits Spencivein Goud Hojsiieeting [rarest to. suflinihs from Asthinay the Morume hh en do the wide awake and runs his business on business _principles—the people ——— fel 
te = lppusisic and Hay Fever. The Doc- | ¥ with 2 wealth, Why y mz | ie] 

The V, 18 *  |tor’s offer coming as it does from a | DOt pay their way as _ [do the rest. This is ps el ye horit ho durin Mainly to get into familiar contact Sold ye: ol Jt was a morning-glory vine. | recognized aathority, who F g with the family through intercourse ° sv Toumy planted the seed one day. 4 gesciice uf over (hisy years a of hospitaity This is all the No Idle Boast, But Fact S. 1 

a : - * pats esa ahs i its kindred than any | more Team for keeping We Som 3 . ou Ls 3 n om our nome. — i 

* black thing. »” ving dosias, is Sertainly SE. rn I ALA Barrist will keep If you contemplate buying anything in his live call or write him ' the 

boy dead po ide a age of countless fraudulent mos-|BP its good’ work. No Baptist | und get more for your money than anywhere else. No home is com~ 3 I ' “put there is a fairy inside of it.”" | a countless a -1 BP HS good work. 80 NM | 
; ay ‘opened 7] eyes wide. | Believing that the honest | family ought give Ee he plete without 2 Plans or Organ. A good Sewing Machine will my : = 

o Thee can she get ou Pee asked. ie od be ely xo ot ] Jotitely refused, but ‘none the less for itself. = : ty! 
© ©The sun-fairies and’ the water- | who vwo uy convince . | one 

* fairies help her,” said mamma. [selves of its merits before purchas- ; § ugh to be fefused. —Christian | TB BB. FORBES, | ow 
s Tommy went many times a day |ing, Dr. Schiffman has wuthiGeised de tle 
tothe place where the seed was|this paper to say that he will send | EE 0; xed a HB she 

ee ~~ planted. For 8 lang § time there Was a free Sal package ¢ of his remedy; Piubindy rT 0 It Montgomery, Ala. } ten 
no sign of the vine-fairy. ittle | “‘Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure, i di 

boy oh discouraged. ‘‘The seed|any sufferer who sends his name Meats SE, wa rete “Branch houses at Birmingham, ‘Anniston, Ala,, Rome, Ga. 1 a the 
_ was dead,” he said, on as I told jon a postal card bofore February tober; “it-dossn t mean & mule.” | — Eh 5 to | 

~~ allaboutit. {sads of cases that were consider Ne Loa? 1 hav 
 Butdownina little cool bedroom incurable. Being used by inbala- have 2 book x home 3 i says so. / Womans Best Fiend : or Ee the fairy in the seed was _gsleep. | tion it reaches the seat of the [dis thoraugh fs ited, you may | Dirk's Worst i was 

All the time, the sun:fairiesiease direct, stops the spasm in- bring the bok to bool. sod we'll  Dints Worst " Enemy I me 
and the water fairies were as busy | stantly and insures refreshing sleep. see about it.” The next day Mary 2 1 rice 
as they could be. After awhile, | A free trial package will convince brought the book, sud in some) i edi 

p the black husk of the seed. fairy | the most skeptical. Those desiring | aap opened toa page where - 1 s she 
> awoke. to try a free sample should address ro ph Spe toe of B soldier | ‘tha 

Soft little voicés were calling, Dr. R., Schifimaon, Jackson st., banding bosice a male. Bulow the S wer 

= ame Bp to fhe light! Come #8 St: Paul, Minn, are es the words “Going ; : wo to the light!” So the seed-fairy mv - on - : 

climed as fast as she could, and} Race Criminality. = Home on his Furlough, = : zope 

very quickly pushed through. ~The chief statistician of the cen- : : Tak.’ does 
the brown roof of the bedroom into | yu, office, Mr. Walter F. Wilcox, Me Jaskeon, Pe | allt 
the light. Ah, then what a glad| yp, is also a professor at Cornell River Swamp, in that State, dis-| her 
little fairy she was, indeed! How university, has contributed to ethi- | _ covered a box containing nearly | well 
fast she grew ! cal and social literature an inter- $0000 iff gold. It was incased - 

- Before long; Tommy spied her] esting paper on negro criminality. ; Ba an ironibase. and was made up or 
out, and then there was great re-| He treats the subject with marked for the mest part of twenty dollar 

icing. Papas and mamma and impartiality and candor, and thus} ie thotght hat the | Sn 1 ilachind Downer > 
and tr all went in makes 4 valuable contribution to . oi 

Ea slifira | = oy % 
     

     

was very fortunate, indeed, that] 
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     that is growing into greater im- 
portance every day. 
Using the figures of the United 

States census of 1890, Mr. Willcox 

    

    

  

   
   

   
    

some generous little raindrops came 
down to help the vine-fairy about| 
_ that time, for the kind sun.rays 

ttle too warm. 

    

     

    

   
   

Two-g 
was busy 
& knife aff 

: IF yearold Johns 
ng on the floor with 

some blocks. What} 

You : a “Farmer? | = — 
   

  

Are 

  

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

      

     

    

were just : 1 DAOC in at \ “How ‘wonderful this growing Shows that in the (Southern; OF fort is the matter with my baby?” } ~ and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . “Christ “is!” said the vine-fairy one. day, to dh ig 6 Statas, to-every 10.000 mamma asks, as Johnny runs to = : ; e _ ‘many 2? o.... agret purple pansey that had just] whites, and 29 negroes to every 10,- her cryiag, and holding up a little ‘Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and hai for   
  

  

   

   

  

    

  

   

      

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

      

  

     
  

  

. #Oh! “yon 4 don’t know ‘anything 
about it yet,’ said the lovely little 

ed that this extreme preponderance 

Jooo negroes.” Taking it for grant: : 
finger to be kissed. “Has Johno 
cut_his sweet little finger?’’ she in- 
quires. “No, no, mamma; 1 dct 
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~— gontribute to the columns of THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

Bright, live subject, g are discussed from a practical standpoint i in every 

     

  

  

  

          

  

    

    

    
    
       

     
   
  

     

    
    

  

   

         

  

     

    

     
   

     
   

    

   
    

  

  

       
     

      
       
     
       

  

   

     

  

   
     

    
   
     

          
    

         

     

    

   

  

   

      

    
     

          

        

   

   
   

  

    

    
    
    

        
  

   

  

      
   

     

     

  

    

  

      

    

  

   
     

        

    

    

    

   
    

    

  

       
    

  

   
   

  

  

   
     

       
   

    

   

   

      

   

  

    
   

  

‘ of negro criminality in the south} * ~:, = + 9 Hy wn issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove val- Le - lady. “that i till Jol begin. wy “was due to the fact that the admin: some ots floor in it! uable; save expense, and suggest lines’ of work that will beter the ig 2° 1 somehing Worth raion of juice and the enor | Tho Sua Tifry of Pesgele| Condon of evcy Tiler athe So 
“What is it t 5 blog om?" asked. the i ax : : a hea] The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the hot and rsth of Te RN Lal it to bloo ee L holly In THe haRME of the ed States, having 141,316 volumes, Southern Cul Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent “incense _  « Oh! no one can tell you. Youlgaristics of the northern states for Handsme is that handsome does; | you three months on brig alo a copy of David Dickson's system «coming 

must learn that by growing.”’—| 5 5re reliable information of Intensive Farming. ress returne 
_ Mary F. Butts. ~ Mr. Wilcox’s investigations de- = THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING co., Atlanta, Ga. found 

: Mrs. Lily Heckert, i ‘Bartlesville; : the hel Heid in the Home. | monstrated that in the -Borthern | ch Ls unites: 4 > h -jstates in 1890 there were 12 white eokee Naty. d 2 r female : _ Whe tru Better to wear cut than to rust | priSoners to 10,000 white popula- fnew Tas | Tn “though out, is an old saying, bpt it is bet- tion, and 69 negro prisogers to 10,- | _ suffered from palpitation of the : “Teething Easy. of age. ter yet to the laws of 'bealth and|oco of negro population, In his | 4 Jagat. Bhp Sorby TEETHINA Relieves oo :  withal e “hygiene. To keep well one must own state of New York he found fF J BT ex headache _neariy Bowel Troubles of ~~ ‘Son sna fe have rest , when rest is needed.. If|that the negroes in. proportion to om ~ ated alo. 1 ht Sard Children of Any Ago. ute shr = a buisy, enegetic person waits to their numbers furnished five times At the Four Brucaie ori him, hu » rest until he gets through his or her [as many prisoners as did the white Commence — ; work; “he sel m 3 T Pop balation. | - Ty 
— Tenor of rest,| The censps figures show that'ne- EE pray for © Whesoue] has a day’ 8 work to ac- gro convicts in the southern states wr. = = = Sf Wats complish more for having taken the increased between 1880 and 1890 | pearly crisg’ 1 find doctobed witty ve di mi ' : nients rest; or a few minutes in the _open| 29 per cent., while the white pris- hess Gocloper forky Hoarty on Fe Sr Tk " Belicions : re rou € | air is fine. is oners ‘increased only 8 per cent. I can'tdo any good. so wh; 3 enjoyed : J Ino a Many persons can not sleep in | In the states where slavery was nev- . ered Ly doped my toate by all. Letter Heads, ~~ From the daytime. They should lie down [er established the white prisoners | 1S "oS 5 owed his advice 4 dot wn} 4 ; Tant old -ina perfectly passive state, with- {increased 7 per cent. faster than the | ,  lifcisupteasuretg MS opr A N t He ads, like bel drawing the mind from all anxie- | white population, while, the negro | eu hove us er Bierce's medidines and it Tas 0O1lc e " i 80 near : ~~ ties or care as much as possible; It{ prisesers increased no less than 39 | but br. Fire's Tall lke mo i ‘beaatifal y ' i wonderful how much nerveous per cent, faster than the negro pop- | 2d I re Bi u Hi rls ! ~ Tot able | at strength you receive, and you feel |ulation. Thus the increase of ne: | 1 ea s, i ious trut Emm -as much refreshed as if you. ‘had gro criminality, so far as it is re- : 6 ut and & ; A been asleep. flected in the number of prisoners i) ngi I haye found bathing =t night in exceeded the i increase of white crime Statements, only sea-salt and tepid water a very inality more in the north than it 

vior bids - soothing thing; it also makes you'{did in the south. Jon Sensat Cards, loves to ¢ sleep soundly. For a home-wife - That negro criminality is increas- think it fs 8 » \: every Su iL who has her own work to do, she ing in the United States is certain. | bm" wiial to of Te ote 3. she. often re ‘will find powdered borax a great|How niuch it has increased since eed a. i Tlinutes, with it be 3 i It protects the hands by|1890 can onli be definitely shown: ny pW. Plerce is and for Sver thi nr : started, bi softening the water, and keeps them ! by thé census to be taken next year, | years has been, chief consulting p | ; : et k smooth ‘and = soft. In washing] And yet, the provision, facilities flan at te TY and a And any other a 0 y dishes, if you puta little in the wa- and enterprises for the education of Iustientel of to"him describing. Rsually done in a : : ter it cits the grease and cleanses | the negro have been enlarged and | their svi aptams, and, on following the | ' the dirt, and your hands will keep [made theoretically more eflicient | advice hd gives freely, have Decome well, 'E | NT la smooth, even in the coldest and|every year sine the end of the ciyil | Song ae haphy. Many sen dso | Jeo pevine crops  Vucnase hope JOB PRI 6 1% most trying weather, war. modest ule write o Dr ong, Cn ~ fresh and ro ee hi 3 
a . . a thee ’ erywhere. bstith tes, 

Hi | A house-wife ows it to herself to| A serious and puzzling problem minatiofs dings sale gy ite; - LOW PRICES. $i ey Op a Rvsicians. Stick to Ferry’ Seeds and prosper. oN ws "have justo} accessories in her kitch- | is suggested by this fact when tak- aly insigted W yd 1900 Sosd Annual free. Write for it. pir bh en, en you think how much |en in connection with the facts | Pierce's on FERRY & 0O., Detrolt, Mich. i time some wives and mothers have] presented by Mr. Wilkos. ~ Atlas: yuex oF 3 - Alabama Baptist. Ae spend there Preparing the Heals; ta Journal, * been ¢ 
|
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~ + From Miss Kelly in China. 

  

~~ SHANGHAI Nov, 11, 1899# 

clay. We shall miss her dear 
~~ fweet face in the chgrch, and I 

«shall miss the visits to ler ; but how 
infinitely better off she is! ‘She so : longed to go, too. I have written 
to 4 great many about her, and 2 Good Seed. . | ting up, you wi » Many in Alabama are already ac- , re Fe squainted with her through my let. “Without good fresh ertile seeds, : : ¢ i 

t 
ters, 

~~ Perhaps the ALasawa BarrisT, | 
|. — would hot object to reprinting the | that you should exercise the great. deaths among : the g following article about the old Chi-} ast possible caution in selecting the. Es 

  

* ti z hs fl 

      

  

enya 2 
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   “You don’t ‘make yéur shoes, bet} H 
you can use it to tie up bundles.” 

Ta Ta, are you afraid to die?” 

1d animals. ~ Lok Ta Ta has at last been called | should I be? Has not Jesus prom- asd is “from her straw hut to heaven. Just | ised to lead us through the dark think of the change for her! She places?’’ In February I went again | | was- past eighty, and had been |and found her up and at her usual 
longing to leave this tenement of fwork,. = ina 

The Planter’s Dependence on 

      

indogia 2 ee | 
| 8ood crops are impossible. It is, |p 00 we 
then, of the most vital importance | - 

      

  

  

agvills. © Wong H. Kerry. 

  

In a little straw covered hat, just 
-« outside the walled city of Quin San; 

there lives a dear old lady of eighty 
years, Lok Ta Ta, her face wrinkled 
and scerred from years of toil and 
deprivation ; for at the age of twen- 
ty-foup she was left a widow with 
one child, a son. Her husband 
owned a rice shop,and left her a lit- 
tle money and a good house. But 
she soon spent it all in going to the 

“did this inorder to secure peace for 
the soul of her dead husband and 

‘to prevent her son from falling ill: 
    

  

   

  

    

  

    

8 “Christ as her salvation; and before | © many months she came to Shang- 

Wanted to go to the temple to burn 

~~ ‘though at this time over fifty years | 

him, “Yeu bu 
you can’t tear the belief out of my 
heart.” 

   

    

   

    

   

    

<annot ki!! my soul.” 

‘beatiful fai 
Tot able to read, she has thie _ <ious truth: stored in her heart, and « #its and spins ber thread! pra 
only repeat one hymu, “The Sa. | 

       

|< men 
ther 
mn 

     
    

  

   

    

   

She paid a large sum of money to 
have the Goddess of Mercy adopt 
her son; all this showing that she 
was a devout Buddhist, She tells 

‘me that often while cooking her 
© ice she would be so busily engag- 

“-ed in saying, ““O-me-to-feh,”’” that 
* she would let her rice burn; and 

‘that all her wakeful hours at night 
‘were spent in repeating these 
words, i. a 

A Buddhist thinks so often as he 
_Tepeats these words so much merit 
«does he heap up for himself. After 
‘all her money was gone, she earned 
her living, by spinning thread and 
selling it to the women to sew their 
shoes with. One day, twenty-four 
-or five years since, she went to our 
«<hapel in Quin San to sell her 
thread to the wife of ‘our native 

  

nese Christian which I-wrote tast : year for the Baptist Argus, of Lou- | season. Since you cannot determine | 

temples and burning incense. She 

  

seeds you are to plant the coming 

the only certain way to insure your- 
self against worthies 
buy only those that bear the name 
of a firm about whose reliability 
there is no question. There are no, 
better known seedsman anyWwére, 
and none who have a higher repu- 
tation for integrity, than D. M. 

  

Ferry’s Seeds hae béen a synonym 
for good seeds for many years. 

dence that they will uniformly be | Otton. 
{found to be of high vitality, and Foigion is & Speculative  Shtsction | = 
mest ‘mportant. of all, tree ip gives himself up to God'sterviceis| 

Fi erry’s Seed Annual for 1900 is | 810g in for 2 locked-up Milstment, = fully up to the standard of former | sound of od te som years and will be welcomed by all b W ue oh : Ds y J Yeats 
who have learned to regard it as a | ence. S oh on. ; Jeti ta an: thoroughly reliable and practical | ticipate, ra ie an 1 iperience, vide to planting. A copy may | their spiritual life resolving itself gn : e | into hope rather than a fiith tay. 

present evil-T, G. 
be obtained free by addressing the 
firm as above, SL 
  

7 > - a ot -Selby. 

It is not by change of circum.   ed to life and duty.—Robertson, logy. - 

MOBILE AND OIC 

    

  evangelist stationed at that place, 
Fe 0 s + 0 

  

Jesus our Savior. 
the darkness long and earnestly for 
a way of salvation, she was ready 
at _once to believe dnd to receive 

  

      

      

hai for baptism. 

  

Having felt in| 
   

  

   

   
     

    

  

No. 4. | 

ON ne 
a TIT OULN ang Soule CF ; 

lines for South Florida, Ha Ca 
points. 

  

  

trains. Smoking room in al 
Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, 

Louis without change. 

    

     

   

  

  

  our When 
ha Cos !. Inoneof h I went to see ber in Jannary and ‘L.. Stephenson, spe {found her very ill. I said, “Lok in the early morn Deax. Baptist: 1 have just heard , ‘are I to "| influetice disturbs tb _ from Quin San that .our dear old|“Why, no!’’ she said, (Why | “i 

   
   

  

   

   

Sm 
I — d Coll 

FOR ¥WOUING MEN. + Ha 
COLLEGE under the suspides of ‘the Alabama State 

Howa, 
A MILITAR 

Ptist Convention ; 
elt de true, : : whom the point    TABLISHED IN 184L.% 

Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, 8 
yt is connected by Electric Cars. 
n English, French, German, Ancient La 

  4—Located-at | 
| Mingham wit 

“71 Superior instruction. i Y | matics, Natural Science Regular course in Bibi! 

or about three 0 5 
ing all human beings a 

Ble | are nearer to deat 
>| [Butnow she has passed through other hour. A ne 

all the dark places into eternal stir and moarn in t y 
light.—Ep.] ~ {men tum uneasily pT ane ; - | and awaken partia 

though disturbed. 

ix miles from Bir    

  

nguages, Mathe- 
locution, ete, s, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, 

Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. cal Literature. 
Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. = 

) ! Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea 

Thorough Education at the 

    

Terms Reasonable. 
Instruction, but to giv ea Broad and Cost for the grade of : 

         

  

   

    
   

  Excellent Cha 
*¥ Religious and 

miles of the Coll 

NEXT SESS 
For Catalogue and particulars write to 

EF. ML. 

cold and d Se E 
> pel, Society Halls, Dormitories, morning 8 40 hour Moral influences good, 

Are BCLIstomed to 
r the majority. of 

SICK occur at 

No intoxicants can be sold within three 
  

dread, for by ION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899. my t 
Cl i 

abou t tha t 3 time. = : 

“There are many ex 
he | My own theory is that i thir fertility or Freshness by sight, My and flow of the ea i's : 

i J netic currents. It has been op. 
‘seeds is fo | 0 q that at about three in the 

afternoon a man’s physical forces 
xeach their highest, and itis a sim: 
‘ple inference that 8t te corres. 
ponding hour of the moming the]. 
lowest | vial tide is | 

ROOT, President, 
: : EAST LAKE; ALA. 

  

  

lowest point of the 
: re dq. 

Ferry & Co., of Detroit, Mich. reache oo 

  

* ++Operating in fathies®is un ori] 
| Thousands of Gardeners who con- Practiced xt, the tinue to plant them season after | Churches ason Wiaare . men buy and sell ungrowneorn and season, do so with the full confi. | Men buy With not a few people, 

  

    

ing from 

  

stance, but by fitting our spiritsto| So we may hope shat fewer the circumstances in which God has young preachers in America will be placed us, that we can be reconcil- tainted with German ides 

RATILR 
Great Southern Short Line for 

ARS 

   
     St. Louis, Chicago, St; Paul Omaha, Kansas City Detroit, Toledo, points North, East and West. Cairo, Memph s, Nay ‘ )rieans, Mobile, Bis : - Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chattanooga. 

ng at Mobilé with Flor] : ba, and other We : ts. Mexico, Central and South America. Double daily fast trains. Fine n 
! first-class coaches. Elegant Pu \ 

and Buffet : Montgomery aad St. Louis, and New Orl 

sively 
: 

mary | 
September 9, 1399, 

    
     

  

» He uses th tried nearly all other ] 
balls, are few, and 80 stra 

WETUMPEA, ALA. 
imental tests, in results 

mmercial fertil 
—after havin 

words, like rifle 

    

   
        

eo ALABAMA 
  

S Ng between Moh) 
eans and St.     

   
   

Dear Sirs:—Spea king from exper Bama Frariugz : 0 2 

  

    
   

  

      

  

     

     

        
    

        

     
    

  

   
   

    

     

   
    
   

  

   
  

  

  

  

   
    

     

   

She asked her son, then grown | 

  

   
     

‘ ; 9 30am, . trrrieen rT ATORIGOME rp 
and married, to give her some 1 4Spmily.., SS esnenn.. i siiae Tuscaloosa . Ne money to pay her boat hire to this | 8S mle renasssesese ca ANG wa... es 

place, bit he most haticallyd 2 780 ¥.0veciune,.e oo soolairo a, ult, but ne 61 emphatically | 744 ar... oo St. Louis . 
said he would give her no money |: tii: - wt 

    
   

for ‘such a purpose, but if she 

  

    incense the money would be forth- 
coming. She came, though, and 

J. 

Agent, Union Depot, M 

  Ee ——— —SOHEDULE, 
oamilv....... 

Bitoni, 

      

  
me ei es For ‘rates, tickets, and full i 

  

———+tF commend if io th zd by any on our market, 
The bags trea oductive of good results. 

PRESERVER used 
of the weather a 

8 from wasting, 
Sri Yours truly, 

     
  

¢ public as a 
ted by the Ve 

#0., Suceessfu 

he fertilizers, 

genuine fertilizer pr 
GETABLE FIBRE 

ty resisted the action 
alzo preventing all los 

by the Avamama 
nd the chemicals    

   

    

   
    
    

   

contained in ¢ 

THe awa THOS. WILLIAMS, 
AL DEPARTMENT ANALY : 12, issued by the Alabama De 

ine of the Araimama 
“the complete fertilizers or 

AGRIOULTUR 
Bulletin No. 

commercial va 
more valuable than ali 
State of Alabama for 

d Mormation, apply to 8. T. SURRA ontgomery, Ala. ; N BRAGG, C.P A 1 
NATZAR, Southeastern Passen A . ’ ontg 

T. POR'G. Svpriili ger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St, rtment of Agriculture, shows hepard, G. P. A. Mobile, Ala, 
Montgotbery, Ala: 

RTILIZERS $0 be 10.83 per cond 

  
returned full of joy in her newly 
found possession. After this, with 
the help of the evangelist’s wife, 
she tried to learn some hymns, | 

  

©f age. One day while gitting 
with a hymn book in her hand her - son snatched it from hiér and tore it | 
into shreds, whereupon she said to |B 

can tear that up, but | 

   

      

      

Then" she knelt dow to | | 
im. Catehing wpa bucket 

by, he-emptied the | | 
tents on her head, She ‘said : “You can kill my body, but you | § 

  

    

From that time this r, igno- want old woman has il child. like believer, and now that she is 80 near the grave, shows a most th in Jesus. Though | 

, Praying | | ‘and singing all the while, . poe      

  

'vior bids us watch and Pray." She loves to sing it, and wants it sun very Sunday. Being very dea st slie. often begins and gets through: | With it before the others are- faifly ¥ 

    

   

  

   
   

    

   

Started, but she doesn’t enjoy it any | LN ‘the less on that account, joy it any irely unconscious that she has done 
£2ything out of order, Old and sesame Ee eine of Pu le, leaning upon her stick, she | clunat, Mobile, OW gaat rect connec ) Ss over a. mile every Sunday West an enh For inform ‘to sell her thread she tells the wo- | weiry ; ; write to R. F. Beast. ! About esus, . When I go up | Agent, Montgomery, Ala. Passenger 

   y and wherever she goes 

   
She circulates it among the | eighbore that there will be er 

g for the women at the chapel yer day. She always has a ball | 
fead ready. for me, ‘saying, 
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T ov. i i § xd "   

guanos offered for sale in § the season covered by said b he just issued by the Departme 
sens to the Department by dealers 

ER is actually $3 54 

Bulletin No. 18, 1 nt of Agriculture actual analysis, from , shows the 

an the guaranteed analysis by 
question so often asked, 

ter crops than other fertilize 
“why the ALaBAMA Fer 
Ts of equal guaranteed ans 

UMMIA VEGETABLE Fina : bag on the market of LE mmissioner nds and endorses it in 

“I therefore unhesitatingly say that I believe the bags treated 
will resist the action 

at the meshes of the 
hat if generally used 
alers and consumers, 

; “Commission 

VED Bias are almost indes 
d in the rain without mate damage put up in these bags can be hauled out to the 

by the Muara 
of the weather bags are so filled by 

by manufacturers, 

“L-F-COLVER; 
er of Agricul hs. 

tructible by the weather er 
to bag er sen. 

farm atany time | 

By over 18,000 farmers in this Bite, %0 be 

  

    

Le FiSRE PRESERVING PROCESS 
and the chemicals contained in Jertilisers; th 

0eess as Lo prevent all wastage, and ¢ 
be of inestimable value to carriers, de 

  

   

    
        

   
   

agency for seo Ih America, £5 tak ohare 5 on 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
ERR 

s01 Neon 

These Muara Preser 
Fertilizers. Oan be haule 
tents. Fertilizers 

! | and keps re 
NN & C0, ei LL 
dway. New York 

IA Barber $Shop 
to go to when yo 

  AsAME FERTILIZER is 
the best all round feriiliser for cotton sad cern. 

ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. 
of cotton on ewe wars of poor smndy 

. d. 

same 8s it always 

a 4 i 

of heavy fine a 
8. laws respsctin 

AMA FERTILIZER. a : 
As required by state law the word & 

ALABAMA’ in large lotiers is found om 
every bag of fertilizer offered for sale in | 
this state. Some unsérupnlons 
have employed this means to. dy 

T 80s that the above. trade mark is on | 
, and take none offered you as : the ina FERTILIZER withous ik 

© conany| 
ERY, ALABAMA. a 8 | 

has wood nearly four bales 
Ome di and thirty-two bush 

y surveyed aad measured by 

brand mow sold in Alabama, and is 

of ome acre of poor VE 
1g 

GSLEA’S, 

Exchange Hotel. 5 ive t 

Clubs. 

_AHE ALABAMA BarTisT gnd the 
: thern Cultivator, Atlanth one 

bo ! 0 

~~ Iv'ts the oldest   
    

awarded to farmers w 

"This trade mark is r 

‘aa that would sub 

With Home and Farm, Loni mprisonment 
ville, $1 7s, 

i = With The Fancier, Atlan 
Yoted to Fowls) $185. 

i oS RT do A 
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guarantee 

of ~ |sladness 

  
aid 5 

dais ated at Abker- 
comnty, Dec. 25, 

danghter of George Ww. | 
Ward, who reside near Pine- 

Abou dfteen years ago she was 

; ip of Pinea pple Baptist church. On 

‘the fifteenth of February last she was | 
junited in marriage to Bro D..H. Adams | 

is to chronicle | rville, Sad it 

th. 1 her church relations 

: sa bright, faithful, hap- | 

\ rch: work. To her- parents 
{she Was a true, igbedient and lovable 

ed Ite was one continu: 

En ghe ‘carried joy, 
oR 

Jove into her new home, 

  

eT a olowing Toumty oiicers ars wo] 

hundred members of the Gaseral 

~ There are many 
. brands of baking 

powders, but 

superior = 

“Royal Baking Powder ” 
18 recog 

~——brand of 
at ofice as the - 

great name, the powder 
of highest favor and reputation. 

= Prone has absolute confi- 

gn in the food” where Royal 
1s used. 

= Pure and healthful food i is a 
‘matter of ¥ital importance to 

Sel 

| Moriah, Butler county, 

and mother, A dark Soa now rests | 

upon two Bomes and a large circle of | 

jfriends and Joved ones: ~She was bur- 

ied at Pine Apple, by the side of a twin 

‘brother, who died several years ago 
Her funeral was largely attended. May 

God in his infinite mercy comfort the 
| heartbroken husband, the aged parents 
and afl ‘her friends and relatives... + 

Sister Sarah “Smith died at Mt. 
December 25, 

in her seventy-seventh year. Early in 
life her husband died, leaving to her 
care six ‘daughters. She reared this de- 
pendent family with great care and 
success. All of these children married 
and now have large families. 

Sister Smith was for more than 50 

church. Her Christian life was true, 
faithful and exemplary. This old 

church has lost one of the “old land- 

o writer into the fellow-, +4 Lead me to the rock that is higher 

at his home in- Thomasville, Ala, De- 
cember. 16th, after a long illness, Wel 

D. W. RAMSEY. | 

years a member of Fellowship Baptist | 

marks.” her family a devoted mother," 

her Toss. more sad. But cheer up, par- | 
ents; the faniily ties are broken to be 

re-established above. Oh merciful 
. ‘| Father, to. whom shall 1 go but thee in| 

‘this season. of withering woe? | 

pairingly He; .. 

oie than 1” ; 

» Vl: 0 ORRELL. 

God in His wisdom has sect fit i, 
. afflict us by taking our beloved brother 
‘and friend; 'W. T. Kimbrough, who died. 

would not murmur at His providence 

{as much as we will miss him, for our 
loss is his eternal gain. Brother Kim- 
‘brough was born October 13, 1832. He 
united with the Baptist ¢hurch at 

hip, Marengo county, 

Christian ever since. 
of faithful toil. 
hardness “as & good soldier of Jesus 
Christ. “Though dead, he yet speak- 
eth.” We mourn not as those that 

‘have no hope, for we can meet him in 

| that blessed home where there will be 

‘His life was one 

spirit of ove that thinketh no evil. His 

{tongue was ever bridled, so that no un- 

chaste word was ever heard fall from 

his lips. Indeed, his was a marvelous 

life. ind ap example to us all. 

To the bereaved ones we point to the 

blessed Savior, who will bear all our 
SOTTOWS, : 

> Tope FM. DUNAWAY. 

James S. Meadows died at the home 

of his son, Joel W. Meadows, near Lin- 

coln, December 26th, at the advanced 

AEE Of ST years, He was mwoabiding 

| “Overwhelmed by deep waters. Get iL 

“when | | 
quite young, and has been a consistent | 

He had indeed borne | | 

no parting. “He was possessed with the | 

The Lord help us to profit thereby. || 

  
  

A Wrong 
7 Impression. 

  
I bear a greit many people 

/ say they don’t want to wear 
| glasses until positively coms 

- pelled to. They say that |! 
if they once begin to wear iq 
them they will always Lave : 
to keep it up. This is a de- 

|_cided mistake. The persons J 
who are obliged | to keep it [I 
up are always those who {| 

~ ought to have worn them 1} 
long before they did. They 
wait until ‘they are utterly 

helpless without them, and 
    

of course glasses for constant 

wear were then a necessity. 
If you will listen to the first 

warning of Nature and give 

tion the chances are you will 

only have to wear glasses 

for a short time. They will 

aid your eyes in throwing 

off the weakness and will 
again give them normal : 

  

  

Reval Baking Powder 

assures the finest and 

most wholesome food. 
There are many imitation baking 

~ powders, made from alum, mostly 
sold cheap. Avoid them, as they 

. make the food unwholesotie, 

~ ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

  

usual year loans as there 

“many county officers to be chosen cok 

the regular Sagust - election: besides. 
. Coggressional 

election in nig wa 
The following State officers will be 

chosen this year: 
_ United States Senator, Governor, At- 

4 
Tr 

TGIF, Tr easurer,  Superintends nt 

: ’ : 
Fourth District—Gaston A. Robbins 

| ord Dallas, John Burns of Dallas. Thos. 
Plowman of Robert 

Goodwin of Be Ry 
Distt Willy &_ 

of Macon. 
Bixth District John H. Rasihead of of i 

Fayette, W. w. Brandon of Tusca- 
loosa. 
‘Seventh Districe—John s:$ Burnett of 

Etowah. = 
Eighth District—Probably a dozen 
candidates if Joe Wheeler is not in the 

__torney General, Secretary of State, Au- | 18C 
Ninth District—Oscar Ww. Under- 

| her pastor a warm supporter, the world, 
a bright and shining Christian life. 

D. W. RAMSEY. 

Whereas, God in His: wisdom has 

removed from our midst by death one 
whom. we all had learned to hold in 
the highest esteem as our associate in 
church work, Sister Annie E. Clark; 

therefore be it 
Resolved, That in the death of Sis- 

ter Clark our church has lost one 
"| mong its _most zealous members, and 

one who while in health was always 

ready for every good work. 

Resolved, second, That we as a 

chureh and as individuals feel 

great loss to us, and earnestly pray 

that we may improve our lives by her 

‘Christian gxample.   
MRS. BIRD FAUCETT, 

J. R. HARRIS, 
‘Committee. 

  
Education, Commnissioner ol Agr. ieul- 

ture, seventeen Siafe Senators. one 
As- 

sembly. 

elected. 
Sheriff. Tax Collector, Tax ABgessor. 

ffreasurer, Superintendent of Education 

{in copnties where office is nbt appoint- 

fve), County Commissioners, or mer | 

bers of Board of Revenue 
from two to six-in the several counties. 

Two justices of the peace for each pre- 

cinet in the State, One ennstable Tor 

each precinct. : wd 

ol All of the ahaove eléctions, except 

 Tnited States Se nator, come op the Arst 

~ Monday in August and they will be 

_ followed in November by the Presiden- 

tial election, when Alabama will-aiso 

_ elect nine Congressmen. 
= Phe 1i8t of candidates for State offi- | 

ces ig believed fo be complete as fol- 
HOWE 

an States Senator—Wm oc. Oats 
of Henry, John D. Roquemore. of Mont- 
gomery; Joseph F. Johnston of Jeffer- 
gon, John T. Morgan of Dallas 
~Governor—Charles E- Waller of Hale, | 

* Wm. J. Samford of Les, Jesse Fo Stati 

kk 

. Marengo, 
Xa Hib 

fhe of Butler. John W, Tomlinson of | 

Jefterson, Charles. M. Shelley of Jef- 

ferson, Newton! N. (dements of ‘Tuapa- 

loosa. 
Attorney General—Charles a. Brown 

of Jefferson. 
Secretary of State—Robert P. Me. 

“Davia of Montgomery. mtr 
Auditor W. H. Mathews of Marion, 

‘John J. M of Lauderdale... Sam, 
«J. Carpenter of Greene, George W. El. 
His of Montgomery, A. W. Bailey of, 
Lawrence. 
Treasturer—J. Cralg Smith of Dallas, 

‘Walter D., Seed of Aa rcaloopn, James 
McMillan of Eso, 

Supering 3 sdueqton John 
W. Abercrombie’ ol Calhoun. pe 
Commissioner of -Agriculture—Joh: 

* Puritoy of Wilcox, Robert R. Poole ot 
Marengo, W. H. Lawson of Montgom- 

ery, J. M. Thornton of Talladega, Hi- 

ram Hawkins of Barbour, i 
. There are contests for only: four of 
the State officers, the Attorney General, 

ry of and 

Sratie atic precede 
hea 

nt are entitled 

: onal races it in, by “no 
tneans certain that the list of éntries 

"Byam yet been completed, but so far as-| 
is known here the candidates will line | 
up as follows: ” 

Hirst A -CieorRD WwW. Tay 

y ania Tay Taylor of Mobil h 

District 4 A. Wiley of Mont." 
yd Ne ‘Miller of Wilcox, Samuel 

Wilcox. 
i a ©. havion: ot, 

Secon 

tosaid Me oF. Ww . Com: 

mnging | Ovep-§ 

__Becreta State. ont {.- 
“of Education each are. he serving 
their first tom, ae under the 

L to second >   

wood of Jefferson. 
——— 

“You Alabamians are not going to 
allow Senator Morgan to be Yetired 
—fram-the United Siates Senate I hapa” 

On Sonlabor 21st, 

danghter of W. E. and 8. L. Reasono- 

ver, was taken from earth to the para- | 
  

td of Savarna 2h. 

‘It would be a : Salamuliy on. Jour, State 

od Prat Thaverial. 
ve fel g very deep 

matte sr, and of course 
(If he were to 

intéredt in the 
we ds are all Mo 

F move over te Ge . I would guaran-, 
"tee you that ther net a map in the: 

St: ate-who. could defeat aim for Bena- 
10Or Over: “here 
charaéter, and 

mean a distinct 
country.” 

retirement would 
loss to the entire 

Greenville, Jan. 
Democratic Executive Committee will 

| meet hire Monday and -will make a 
proposition to the Populist Executive 
Committee for a joint white primary, 
and it is believed the Populists will 
aceept-as a-mumber of leading members 
of the party Nave egpressed themselves pW 
an prone he movement 

fev Ww. . Chambers’ ‘organize 
Methodist Church at Kolb City.a 
‘niles from Here. last night. Yi teen 
names were enrolled. The lot has been 
purchased and part of tHe money and 

~fumber subscribed to build a, neat house 

of worship, 

Henry Pusikiin, colored. Tiving i the 
western part of the gounty, hus Jost 
three children who ~wére burned 

‘death. The parents locked themdn gd 
house and went off. The building. 
dred: crematifz the children. 
1. A. Canter. the leading negro. Re- 

‘public an in-the'‘county, diel Thursday. 
1 Hie lived at Monterey and was. a sub- 
‘stantlal farmer, On several aceasions 
Ye was a delegate to the Na tonal Con- 
ventions. 
The Hard Woods Factory will be In 

opération in a few weeks, The huild- 
ing is nea Hing completion-and the ma- 
clitngty weil be putin at once. = 

A horse swappers convenfion has 
“been in session here for two 
is the first held in this eountyy 

MARRIED. 

rents, near Middleton, Calhoun county, 
‘Dec. 24th, Miss Susie Emma Bryant, 
daughter of Daniel  H. Bryant, 
and Mr: John W., 

Y'them a long life with iti¢reasing hap 
pitieas as their days pass by. Bot 
pre of the, Baptin yanks. The writer | 

W. M. HALL. 

LR 

WH RAR IA ¢ 
fli gg gh 

pan Is a nationdl 

6~r(Spectal }—The |- 

nf 

dgys: It Y 

At the he residence of the bride's ay 

Hackney. We bo   

  dise of God. She would soon have 

reachéd Her fifth birthday. With a’ 

lovable disposition, tender affection for | 

parents, beautiful attachment fer bro- | 

‘ther and sister, all combined fo make: 

the: 

ge of Sp 
  

  

man of g00d MOral character. 

church member of the Baptist faith 

from early manhood. He died within 

a mile of the place when he first pro- 

essed faith in Christ, He was a dea- 

con of Refuge church moré than forty 

years. « His trials were great, ‘though 

he seemed to ‘endure them with pa- 

tience. He had buried seven children 

and three wives. 

now at Tuscaloosa in the 

which he often said was his greatest 

“troiible. He bore his afflictions with 

patience, submitting all to the will of 

God. and often asking Him) to take 

him out of this sin-cussed world. 

funeral was preached by Elder T. K 

Trotter, who was his own choice long 

before his death from a text also of his 

selection, Which he often spoke of ing 

+chureh: . “These are they mehiich came || 

He Wid 

4 a good neighbor. He was an orderly || 

“His fourth wife is| | 
asylum, | | 

His 3 
3 

  first Tndizztion of detective 

vision you should have your 
eyes thoroughly examined. 

I will be glad to do this for 
you at any time. I make nd 

_ charge for consultation. If 
you need glasses I will tell 

you so and tell you why. If 

‘you ‘do not need glasses I 

will tell you not to -wear 

them. j 

~H. RUTH; | 
Manager Optical Department 

        
  

out of great “tribulation, amt-have} 

washed their robes and made them   + | subitte in in the blood of the Jab 

' | companied: by i a host of friends, “who 

41 followed him to his last resting place, 

a Refuge graveyard. > 

tions 

Refuge church has Tost one of ite 

We bow in humble submission 

to the will of God. Thus ended a 

noble and useful life. Peace to his 

gain.   
{ashes 

little Bithel v ; thies and we ve commend them to God 
His ¢hildren have our sympa- 

who doeth all things well. 

: . W. M. HALL, Pastor. 
RE IR 

He enjoy ss much who is thankful 

| for little, a grateful mind is both af 

great and happy mind, 

  

id wha a sufferer tor eight years from 

vk tried some of the best physicians in the country, 

little good. The palms of my hands were cov= 
__eredy and would become | 

blisters at first would appear, then they would 

Fon peel off, 

would burn like fire, and itch; well, there is no 

+ mdme for it. On the inside of the’ upper part of 

_ both my limbs, great red blotches, not unlike 

hives, would appear, and 2% soon as I became 

warm, the burning and itching would begin. 

* Night after night I would lie awakeall night an 

WY, soraseh—and almost go wild. I got a box of 

Cumicvra  (fintment, a- bottle of CUTICUBA 
RESOLVENT, and gave them a thorough trial, 

and after a few applications I noticed the red- 

ness ‘and inflammation disappear; _betore I had 

yof Eezommlett. ean truthfully assert 
EMEDIES cured me. 
J.D. PORTE, a 4th Ave., Piussburg; Pe 

wor of Coteus 

18 ofteh sufiiclont to 

ph rinhad s Most Estimable Business 
ow Men Certifies to the Wonderful 

li . Efficacy of Cuticura, 

ci, Comicon Ointment (50¢.), 
“nd CUTICURA RESOLVENT (500.); to-000l and cleanse the 

curethe most torturing, disfl 
and rritations, with loss o 

and all other remedies 
w 8016 Props, Boston. “How to Cure Every Humor,” free. 

ONS, pimples, blotches on Mekbeude eds amg, cl ait 

that most distressing of all diseases, 
but they did me 

p--Rev. 

| main pilfars—our loss, but his eternal | | 

CL 5 1-RUIEs 

——— nial : 

| MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

    
    
  

  

  

3 have used this Medicine in my prac- ) 

tice for several years. It has never failed. 

Several other physicians have used it and 

endorse it. A 
cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10s 

South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

Frequently cures in six days. 
E. D. GRIMES, M. D. 

  

‘copies of 
ic, dea ¢ 
an be made oi 

Simplex Printer. No 
ing. No wetting of 
Send for circulars and sa 
of work, - Agents wa 

LAWTON & CO BIE 

  

    

leaving a red, smooth surface which 

a 

to allay itching, irritation, and Sn fana. ss 

skin and scalp hu. 
y of infants and children, hair, 

out the world. POTTER 1. Beld thro 

Ei   
. 

3 

Mortgage Sale. 
‘Under.and by virtue of a mortg 

ecuted to the undersigned by 
McKinzie and Martha, {pn Mc 

his wife, on the second of A 

1808, T will proceed to sell f 
public auction, at Court Square 
in the city of Montgome 

| ale, ing the legal hours of 
; February third, x 

"i] cribed real estate LE and be 
in the county of Montgoms 
of Alabama's Lot pumber 
west half of lot number si 
and half measuring seven 

{on the north side of Li 
ning back one hundred 

| feet, according to surv! 
James Chappell, bein 
erty conveyed b 
Chapman McKinzie, 
resided | at time of @ 

; also one h 
one, block three of 
jon of Peacock 
ner of Ho 

cupied by Wing 
Dupree at the time, 
the mortgage. 

Said [oetge is 
‘tof Mo 
the Ju 

Te; G. 5 Sa 
january. 11, 1   

hose who need the medi-'


